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TTspriffi Chamber^ Ballot, to.
'twI WEEKLY HER.VLD ispublisLedereo- 
Adveriisins. the usuiil rates in W esiern cities.
audOtocImiitl Packet.
The Fast iJumiiHjf S/foin J?onJ 
riRCASIAN,
#. Fa Bnllengcr. Mnstcro
________Will leave >la)-»ville on Tucidays,
jJJJJJjvramT Saturdays, at 9 o'clock A. M. and 
Uneiimau on Mondayi, Wednesdays and FtidayH 
It 10 o cloek A. M.
jtina 2 -4L_______________
UA'OR£^*3AY**«/TJ'ou»e«a Qui- 
40 do. Hydriodaie Potaamj
THE 
“ RANI
iViutir,) continues to plv in the
............. :incinnati trade-leaving MaysvUle
ilonJays. IVcdnesdays and Fridays, and Cincinnati
*'^lW™;wrs from Cincinnati landed in Maysville 
in time for the Le.tington .Mail Stage, which leaves
KEMTOOinr STATE LOTTERY.
Drau>$ every Day at Covington, Ky. 
Tuesday. Thursday, and Saturday Tickets 51 t 
Monday and Wednesday " 2 00
Friday “ <
Shares in proportion.
Orders from the country, (enclosing cash 




H lbs Lunar Cosliq
.. ,, Citrate Iron;   Iodine;
K on Sutton St. Tm, C»,.,}tr and SA 
W^SloMWan, Coal and HW Cooit«„ 
with double and single ovens, of all the approvri 
Mtlens, Tin Si/rt, tff. it Including every article 
M^iy to make up a complete asMrtmeut of ar­
ticles in his line, all of which be will sell ns low as 
those whoscU at " Cincuiiio/i pricti," if not lower. 
He invites the attention of buyers. 
ap28—00 ..................................... ....................
16 Sefs Steam Syrup.
A FINE article, for sale by _____
J\_ maiSCI J. P- DOBYNS & Co.
' DRUGS! DRUGS'.!
'E have now received, via New Orleans, the 
ballance of oar spring parchase.eonsistin-




Teeth BxUacted Without Pain,
By Ihe L'w of Mortmi*o Letkeoa.
kEKSONS wisliing toproeum tlie right to use 
said Lelhcon, can do so by application to me 
Agent, acting in ronjunction with E. P. Ward, 
traveling agent of Ur. Morton. Office on Su'ton 
et near the river.
H. MARSIULI^ Dentist.
New Goods! Now Goods’!
T S. UlLl'IN is again in the receipt of frcsli 
J • Goods in hisline, making bis stoek complete.
• nongst the articles laA received, he would roca-
Kid and gilt Funs, a superb article;
Chinese d<^
Palm do;
I'aper ^ do. of various qualitiesi
Briltanii Tea Setts;
Gold Walcbcs.
Swords, Plumes and Epaulettes;
Plaited ware;
A handsome assortment of Silver Spoons;
handsome stock of Jewelry ofTogether with 
almost every description found in ci 
id. mayJoo J.Ihe kin S. GILPIN.
Fine Teu.-26 hf chesh G. G. Tea,
fiUboves 131ba each, do do 
Received direct from the importers in New York,
BoraeaoUat&
2QD0Z. Horse Collars, a very superior article. 
2p3
w
in M of the follou-ing:
10 bHs Whiting;
10 “ Chipped Logwood;
S “ feiriu Tutpenuue;
5 “ Roil llfitnaonej
1 « Gum ’Camphor;
3 « White CMk;
2 'I Gfo. Ginger, pure;
2 <■ Japan Varnish;
1 “ Paris Green, estr^
1 “ Pink Root, all root;
2 “ Ale.\andria Senna;
I ” Gto. Pepper, pure;
1 » Mac. Siiuff, very superior,
3 “ Pomino Stone;
IcaseCaib. Magnesia;
4 “ Cak'd do;
25 " Est. Logwood;
1 “ Colbria Liquorice;
I >< Ingush Musiard,for table use;
I « Manna, fiake;
1 « Peruvian Bark;
1 “ Race Ginger,
2 “ Friction Slatches;
1 » Gum Arabic, Pulverised;
1 bii. Soii»iW
2 ■« Bottle Corks;
2 “ Vial do;
2 “ Coarse Sponge. Benham;
j “ Fine do. do;
;&t.'r»f.“hV.5L.dis.;
6 Baskets iriid Oil;
3 Kegs Sup. Carb. Soda;
!:: ss.“=v^i..
1 « Pow’d Colombo;
1 “ Soc. Aloets trac;
50 Ibr African Cayenne;
30 “ BTO. Nuigolls;
80 “ American Vermillion;
7. «' Carb. Ammonia;
50 “ Annatto;
SO “ Gum Arabic;
20 “ GumOpium, Turkey;
20 nests Sand Crucibles;
• gewood Mnitars, Bss'Lsiees;
ATTBAOTITB.
S, SHOCKLEY is now receiving athis Store, 
1^, on Fmnt strecL a vurious and bcutiful stock 
01 Goods in his line, amongst which are
Bon Jen's super blk. and fig'd Cassimores; 
B'luUey & Son's plain do. abcautiful article; 
Doe skin andtwceil Ctssimeres;
Mirsailles and Satin Vestings;
. he usual variety of cloths of various colors and 
lunlitiet. to which he invites the attention of those
‘"o'
T7-XTRA Fine Windou"class. 
tJi 10 by 14, 11 by 15, U
OldBouAonWUdny.
1 e TV B.ARRELS Bonrbon Whiskey from 
IOUt year old, “Wall" and “BrindlcyV
4 POYNTZ & PEARCE.
RE. CASE,
A TTOnXEY AT LAW, Covikbtox. Ki., will 
jf\_ practice his professinn in Kenton, and the ad­
joining eoumics. Business entrusted to his care will 
receive promt anention. marlS
KANAWHA, No. 1, SALT.
r~\.VE rJiOtSJNDbrlsNo. 1 Salt, of superior 
U quality,‘ Cowey & Co's" brand, for sale by
-• i>OYNrZ k PEARCE.
, No. 20 Front StmeL
We^e'________ .
50 lbs. Eng. Terra de Senna;
50 yards Ellis’ Adhesive Plaster; 
t Gro. Indellible Inks, Kiddere.
4 Boxes Winsor Soap, very old;
15 lbs. Dover’s Powders;
50 “ Gum Trngacanlh, selected;
20 « Pulv. Cantharide^
SO “ Cooper’s Bonnet Glue;
10 “ do. Isinglosts 
30 ■' Sealing Wax, red;
20 « Cochineal, SUver Grey.
de in out line, we are delermiited to sell al i




I KAVEjiut received from Cincinnati, a 
1 "Crtra'i Patent Cooking Stoves," four liras of
••uMleow offer for sale at Cincinnati prices, for 
in baiuL These stoves come highly lecem- 
»«kdby oat hmdnd asdsiary^nir citizens of Cin- 
and Keatucky, in the following language, 
*j«-^We,*e andetsigned, have used most, if not 
*8Uie popilsr L-K>king stoves, and have now in 
^SitW's Patent, which we by far give a decided
j^*«b,|ie„it«anhavenoequel. IVe chrarful- 
'y Wsmiaend the above stove to all whomaywich 
psrelitse, uwe believe it far superior u any row
^ B. Any one who shall purchase the above 
PiitaL after giv ng it u fair trial, 
jm oeuw* i. n„, the above lecommen-
^aaymurn the same andl will refun.! the 
JNO. C. HE
«. WeedoB, of this place, has 
I Zl.‘. Cooking Steves cow in use, to whom 
ill housekeepers, for any infonnit 
“» "»y want, with ngsrd to lu repuUiion.
««,. C.^EED,
Loaf Sugar.
1 c; BRLS Loaf Sugar,
10 2do. powdered do, Just Received for sele 
mareh !U. A. M. JANUARY.
JNO. B. MTLVAIK.
DR. luyjif cO;«poi;jVD arjtup or
WILD GBERRT AND TAR.
Far fAc run of Palmoaat^ C'ouwiprioo, CoogA*. 
CMt. Jtihma, In/ncuo, Rmnc/u'ltf, Plniity, Vif- 
firullu af Hrtalhtng, Paint in Iht ilrratl or Side, 
afiilliug 0/ Blood, Croup, J/wyi-og-feug/i, Palpi- 
lalion of Hit Ikart, Acrroui 2'rtmoiirc, tie. 
lE^lii introduing this medicine to IhepuhUc.wc 
. cem it proper to stale Ibr the information ol those 
at a distance, iliat it is the preparation of a legulu 
graduate of the University of Pennsylvania, a 
Physician of twenty years' practice. Cull on the 
gents and examine the pamphlet, to show the 
iniling of Dr. Davis and the ehaneter of hU med-
nle wholesale and retail, by the Aganti for 
eta Kentucky,











Iwpuilas If tfMesuUmulPaailDealtrein 
ELROPLAN AND AilERlCAN
IIAKUWAHK, ClTLCaV, SABOLBBT 
habdwabe:, tools,
aadOanlaga
obsen-cd, tlial tlie neglect to 
often culled “ctily the Ague : 
leads Icr diseases more fatal




ICyOffiee on Second street, over Duke & Sbarp'a 
febao yo
AtteaUoBl
T MILL be prepared bv the Brst day of Mav, to 
J. pasture horses and cattlo for eilizeua of Mim 
ville and othens at my farm up stony hollow. Sly 
gtu^is about half a mile from the city.
of all pec 
from the
Dr. 8EA0KLEF0BR
fUES the practice of bis profession in 
"e and vicini^. Office on/“10NT1N  \j the city of Maysville
Third sticeL near Market.
XUST recccived
>} 20 bris. loaf Sugar, assorted numbers,
10 boxes white Havana de.
20 boxes candy, from 10 to 50 lbs eadi,
40 boxes star candles; for sale by 
marlO CUTTER k GRAY.
o pastun with me, drove to and 
J. D. JOHNSON.
Older VlaogRr.
rOST received, 25 bbls Cider Vinegar and ft 
I sale at Cincinnati prices, by 
mar3l J. W. JOHNSTON A SON.
to the disuusc fur the radical cure of 
which, the remedy now offered stands iinri- 
Ytdled. The universal prevalence of the Ague 
and Fever, and Intennittem Fever, Ihiougboui 
most of the states of the Union, aud theihoas. 
ends who annually 806*61 from it, tmliappily 
tender it so well known, tliat to dilate on its 
symptoms or pathologj-, sooms wholly nnne- 
eessucy. It may, however, with propriety be
ic and Ferci;”'ofl(
.. . . I l in their nature— 
among which may be classed, diseases of tho 
Liver and enlargement of the Spleen, com­
monly oalled^^ue Coir, which in loo many
‘niMsanda of certificales might be publish^ 
ed in referenco to the eflicacy of the I^lls 
now offered to ihepuhlic, whicn the proprie-' 
tors deem unnecessary to publish. Suffice it 
• 1 say. they have never been known ' ' ' ' 
sii^e instance. Oxg Bo.v, when 
cording to directions, is Karmled to cure any 
e of Ague and Fever, or Intermittent Fc- 
The iiigrodiems Ixnng PunELV VeetTi- 
!, and entirely free from
_ to enable them to ctreive goods in theirlias di 
from Esliisu aud Axsaicsx Mixvrsuo 
BXBs, nrctlieroloienoR’Caabled to lompdi sscer» 
/offpwitJi any house in tlie Ik’rtfrrvi country. Tbsy 
are now receiving from Bostos, Nbw Yeac, Pais- 
sszLraia, BiLTixosaand .VairmLa, a larger 
stockthaa cvcfoffercdin tliismarket,andpurcharaJ’
parilla, Ext. Alex Senna, and for sole by
raar31 J. W. JOHNSTON & SON.
as the safest, us well as the ino.tl ellica 
liele ever bfft 
.. which these ! 
es.) renders them n
ari o ered to the Public! The form 
t o Pillsore put up, (sraa]l tin box- 
e convenient than
TRIMMINGS.
I AVI.VC complrtcd the nvccssaryai
dtupirt, Traa and log CAofjw, .Ana'
ihonUandJpodtf, Curpratre's ioefa, NisMaad 





Ifln SAGS Rio Coffee;
I OU 20 boxa Mo. Tobacco;
10 do Va. do;
CO packagn Teas, v 
«lehv feb24 CD s qualities, for RAGRAY
On Oonelsament
1 OP\ bbls Bourbon Whiskey, from 1 toG yrs 
4 brls Crab Cider; Brst rate article; [eld;




and for sale by 
apl2.
8penn OIL
[Hrti.—Wc offer for sale 
eeirable lots lor residences
... .. --avsvillc,
Kcond, Third and limestone streets, for par 
culars apply to W.M. fc N. POYNTZ. 
aprill4 ____________________
Dr. R HanhBD, Dentist
0#ee on Sutton Strut Near ihe Rirer.
I HAVE purchased Dr..Mortou'aLe-
theoo, which is used for the pi------
tion of pain in Dental and Su
operations.
Mavsvme. Feb. 19, 1347
iiXanghptiyH HIUl 
T e DOZEN Adams' Patent, Nos. 2 tod 3.10 .ALSO,
Counter platform scales and balosea;
Borraa Scatts and PaixT Mitta, 
ilso—Springs and Axels. Received and for 
sale dieap at the Hardware House of
Ob Ooniifnmsnt/"VNE HUNDRED AND rWENTY-Fn’E bris. 
V_y old and new Bourbon Whiskey in store and 
coming, lot sale by
ju25 tf BAKER k CURTIS.
Fire Brick.
NIVE THOUSAND Fire Brick just receivedT?IY  
1* of good bi 
For sale by
t~ ing will find it to their intereat to call at tl 
establishment of McKEE on Front street—No.
BLUE UCK WATER
T;1RF.SH Blue Lick Water for sale by tbe barrel, 
f at the Drug Store of 
mayl7 WM. R. WOOD.
BlackBmlth’8 Tools.
/N ENUINE mouse-hole anvils,from 125
VT to 250 Ibe. a superior article; hand ami Hedge 
hammers; bellows, warranltd; files and rasps of all 
Just received and for sale at
HUNTER fc PHISTER S,
4 No. 20, Front i(r«T.
125SSs^'“S;
MotS" ?«'. Jomfsfo SO.N. 
apl4_______________________
OlAor VlBOStT.
Cfk BRLS. Cider Vinegar,a superior arucle, just 
OU received and foreale by.......
Watckoi an4
TAM again ill the receipt of a splendid addition
I to mv Slock, consisting of Cold and Silver Le 
ver Watihes, Lepine and Quartern do; a few pair 
handsome butter knives; a ^beautiful lot of Cold 
Pens; all of which will be sold lower than any 
ever offered in ibia matkcL 
juai J. S. GILPIN.
TUST received, cotton, hemp,
Skirting, Trecs,ke. kc.aj 
idware honre of
HUNTER k PHISTER.
No. 20- Fronf itrref. of the Snio."
Maysville, Feb 24.1847 A. M. JANUARY.
Tea, Pepper and NaUer.
rUST received from New York,
I 25 hf chests G PTea. superiorquality.
10 bags l*eppcr, very dean.
I cask Mudder, a choice article. 
feM t CUTTER & GRAY.
TO HER0HANT8 AND THE PUBUO 
GENERALLY
^UR arnmgemenu for the Fall Trade being 
^^complcie, we are now und will be receiving 
from time to time all goods in our line. Cullejy, 
Pocket and 'Table; Tools. Saddle^- HaMware, Har­
ness Mounting. Carriage Tricrunings. &c.—niaxcT 
from Esousa and AxsniCAH XASDrseTi-aaBs 
and their Agents, in such quantities end varieties as 
the market may demand.
Merchants and othcrsuccuslomed to purchase in 
c East or elsewhere, luvz found and will con­
tinue to find our stocx and rnicxs such as to make 
it to their interest to buy of iis.
Our buisness bus our unremitted atteotioB. and
PATim fc JEITER80N,
ATTOREYS AT LAW.
”ILL attend pmmpUy to any Professional.. 
siuees entrusted to their care. Tbair office 
is on Market street, between 2d and Front.
[m5ou]
DAGUERREOTYPING.
-jirlLTON CULBERTdON U prepared athis 
i\L Sutton street, near the Bank, Intake
the most perfect likenesses by Us “magic an," 
would advise nil those who derire to see theirj 




and the public generally to give us a call, as we 
have a mat variety of entire new styles ofFranch 
and EnglUh goods. REES k ALLEN. 
r29oo Maysville, Ky.
XAQgfaplipBUll.
1 do Counter Balaneci;
5 No. 7 Platform Scales,
For sale at
mar29 COBURN, RCPDERk HUSTON’S.
I usi receivedaenoiceiateiuaidwinti'rnBiam 
qj Hanes, eonsiating of Bench, Flooring, Mould 
ing, Baek and Front Fillistero, Ovolos, Cabinet 
Makers O. G., Tooth, kc.. kc. All of which will 
be sold Cheap at the Hardware House of
HUNTER k PHISTER.
TOBAGOO,
on BOXES hrissotiri Tobaeco.
/Cv 6 boxes Extra Virginia Tobacco, slightly 
damaged by being ic green boxes, 'nits Teboeeo 
I will sell at a bargain—in quality fine. 
mnrlS JNO. B. M'lLVAIN.
AB Eitln Kew stock!
TITILLLAM WITTENMYER, having just 
W opened a new and hadsome stoek of fash­
ionable. fancy and Staple Dry Goods just purchased 
under greet advantages in the Eastern Cities, eonli- 
dently invites public attention to his utock it bis 
store OB front street betw een llie stores of Messn. 
k AUen and J. kC. Wliiie.
liMK to Ml
HOES.
8 “ , No. 0, 00, 000. a good article. 
For sale lowat
marJ9 COBURN, REEDER k HUSTON'S.
IS Hf. Pipes Pure French Brandy, 
10 “ Com. 9
10 Barrels
4 IILPipesPure Port Wine,
5 “ “ -• Madeira Wine, qualities of Wines, Bnndiei, Gin, Rum, 






rpHREE THOUSAND rolls of glazed and 
I glazed, for sale Wholesale and Retail by 
julj-28 (EagleCopy) H.H.COXkCf
Fan^ rionr.
TUST RECEIVED, A lot of H, G. CampbeUs 
• I Hemp Hooks, for sale at the Hardware House, 
of COBURN. REEDER k HU.'iTON.
,} u mor li  any 
ter, os a mun can cony iliem in his r«st 
cket without tho slightest inconvcuiencc.
FLETCHER’S 
‘’KE PLUS EIHU” TEGETABLS COSPOintl
CATHARTIC AKD PEOBSTRt'EXT riUll^
These Pills, now for the first time offered to 
the Public, haro been used in private practice 
upwardsof Forty Years, by a celebrated Phy­
sician, formeriy a member of the Royal Coll^ 
of Eurgeons of London and nkUnbuig, and Li- 
mtiaie of Dublin University.
The proprietors deem it unnecessary to 
r into any len^ened discussion as to 
erits of these Pills—neither will tliey sny, 
at they “will cure all the ills that human 
flosh is heir to'’—but thov lay claim to one 
rrfat faet, and that is this: they are the very 
Best pills ever invented, not merely as a sim­
ple CA’niAUTic, os their properties ore various. 
They are a Compound CafAarfie. and Drotefni- 
entPUL They cleanse die NfomaeA and Anrr/s 
without pain or gripinm they act specifically 
upon the Liver and Kidneyt, and os u Dieuret- 
ic, they cause an inereaitd diatharge of Urine— 
restoring a hcollhfnl and proper action to the 
UsiNARY Orgzxs. Formontmvcomplaints.to 
which r.^destao liable, they will be found 
St dTicueiouB in removing obstructions t 
is pcrhi 
and lit
a pnmer state, no fears should 
n rclercnre to the welfare ol
the body.
We need only sny to those who have tried 
all other Pills, o'f whatever name, to give the 
“Nc Plus Ultra's,” one trial, and we feel per­
fectly confident, that they will unlLsfy all that 
they are TUT. rii.Ls! unequalled ns well asiinap- 
proac a e.. ^viLLIAMSON.
Agent far the JVt^rn'rferz. .Vo. 189 Ifafrr rt.. 
Ww Yorl. For sale bv
DR. \VM. R. WOOD.
Maysville. Ky., and 
ANDREW SCOIT.
Aberdeen, Ohio. 
Maysville, Feb. 0(). 1847.
Ifailt, CouuUr
infoemsd that Cct, Wertltd and 
II .4, bndtt .and Poller Butkkt, Silk and 
Thnad, Slimpt and Bilit, /fog and Calf Stating, 
XJoroeraPttri, Chamoit, Writing and SharkSiint.JA 
P.1NNED aud BJUSS MOLNTINa, Patent Lut 
tker, 4r.. eon 6r had at obare.
ass,
Thp)' have also an 
at PHTSBURGUpi.™.
Great attanlion will be paid 
partment. has-ing a full stock of CARPEN'raRS’
an agency for die aale of NAILS 
the arraiLtfo-
lOR MEDICAL PCRPOSES.—Madttia and 
_ Port Wine, and French Brandy, strictly pure, in 
caskaor bottla, eoustaotly on hood and for sale by 
ly 26 CU ITER k GR.VY.
Wanted.
A FEMALE to take charge of a gentleman's 
house and several children, and do the work,
sewing, kc. of same, which is very light. Ubcial 
wages paid. None need apply unless free from 
cumbrance, and of unimpeachable ehariicttr.
it will be a permanent aod good home. Ap- 
0 the Editor of thr " - " ' ‘ '>r e Herald for further partieu-
•White Iroa8toa«;*
'pvINNER aodTeasets, of aay number of piccei, 
II just received and for sale by 
■^21 J.AMES FIERI
tiens, to which we invite porehiisera. 
inly 26 " " ‘
TY AISINS ^e.—Fresh Raisins in boxes and haU 
XkjMxes; Pnmei in jare, and Zantc Currants, ni 
cu^r boxes, for oak byuki or
July 26 CLTTER k GRAY.
Older Vinegar.
CtHERMAK'S putco"'”- - 
n tbe barrel or gallon,
JU26
[ireiUf '  re old Cider Vinegar, for mle by 
fVaNKLIN k LOYD.
Weftom Beeerre Oheete.
1 RA BOXES Western Reserve Cheese just re- 
lOUeeivedandfor sole by 
jD26 FRANKLIN k LOYD.
N. A—We are 
the above Cheese.
K. Anderson, composing the firm o. 
Warder, k Co., in Maysville. Ky.. s
existing bett 
I, Werderk
Jai. H.Anderin,, k Co., in Minerva, Ry.. was this 
^ i’^ by mutual consent. The bu-
the Isle firm, will be closed^- G.Wer- 
H. AndeiKm, Mr. Winter
(2lst) day dissolve
sinessof l i l.....
tbington indJoi. tw  having 
soldhisi
Go-Taria«nUp Nottot.
yORTHINGTON k J/ ............/~1 W I
tei^"
^ C^., in Ahysville; and7as. N Anderptn k Co', in 
Minerva, where they will continue the Dry Goods
AS, H  ANDERSON 
dated themtelvts 
of a. WoriUmtUn
as hatetofbre, and aolieit a continuance ol
le says when he y 
julyI6l647yl
C“’V“““''"'"''’r.,.P.CKETT. 
filaysville. Fsh.. 19 ’41
.RMING und HOUSE KEEl'lNG articles.' 
examination of theit-slock is respectfully ioU< 




J\ Abdominal Snpnortere and Chases
ican.-rndGciman Ecarificalors; Gumclasticand 
Flexible metal Catlielers; Dentists Forceps and 
Elevators; Hull’s Trusses, fine and common: 
Pocket Cases 2, 3 and 4 fold: Evans’ Thumb 
Lanc«s, common do; Cupping Glasses; Phvsi- 
uis Suedpsand weights; Meialand GlasnSyr- 
ees. Foraale low bv
J. W. JOHNSTON, k SON.
Sign GoodSamaiilan, No. 11 Market R. 
Feb. 11, 1847.
CHau fflasB.
TUST Received from the Mnnufactories: 
o II Boxes Fluted. Porter Tumblers 
•" •' j Gallon Jars,
4 “ Squat Jara,
Rut Flusks.
Quart Bottles.
ALSO, Molasnes Cans. L-mtems forCandler 
and Oil; Fui
Nipple Glas..-, _______ _______
Chmm^^kc., will be sold remark:
, ils; TincL Bottles, Stile ilouib, 
l sses Graduolo Measures; Lamp 
' .................. ':a\dy low
J. W. JOHNSTON, kSOK.
WAMIINCTON HALL.
rriHE onderaigned having leased tlie above prop-
travelliug public with old fashioned bospiuUty. 
February,00,1847, DAVID WOOD.
RhmbandSpadto.
A O DOZEN, consisting of O. Jma', Carr t Ad- 
auu', Anefaufi and Thomu' Maunfatture. 
0. Ajiii’ manufacture trill be sold Lias than Phil- 
addphia price, adding niriaec. at the Hard: 
Houk of HUNTEh k PHLlfER.
ni8rl2 No. 20, Front!
Auo-A large lot of CAFOL^HOFA.
aUWBABBUS.
100 Gun Barrds just received—aesorted
"'cOBURN. REEDER & HUSTON. 
iDarD ■ _________
CPBA SIXES.
safe low by fte Bex ur Hniulred. 
mans JNO.B.MUVAIN.
LADGB nffORTATlOH.
T HAVE just received a large quantity ofDrugs, 
1 Medicines, Piiau, OUa, Dye^tnA, and Cbemi-
:ts fiw Perfumery, 
kc. I invite alln aisoitment of Extractrarinua kinds. Brushes, ' 
id see fat therooelves.
WM. R. WOOD.
eRablishcd companies fully warrant Ihe conclu­
sion, that the advanlascs of Ufe Insurance on 
Uie M.r«a/|,lan, maybe extended and diffused 
wifo great convenience to a large class of con­
tributors, and with equal secnriiy to all the as­
sured^ byrequinnff no greater amotmt of tbe 
pienuum to be paid in cash than the company
^!iuid™and S'ty **
all cases where the annual premium shall’ 
tunonnt to $50, wd M per cent thereof shall’ 
^ve been paid in cash, an approved note mar 
be given for the remaining 46 percent, payable 
twelve months after date, bearing six per cent 
intcteR. The intereR to be paid annually, but’ 
the principal not to be calJeu in unless the exi­
gencies of therompany require ft, givingaixty 
days notice, and then only by assessments prt- 
rniatomccxteniLhai may be required to me^ 
the engagements of the company.
Itiscoufidemlyamicipaied that asyrt era,thd 
operauon of which is so fair and equitable so 
well calmilaied to place the benefits and Ues- 
sinm of Life Insurance within the reach of all, 
and at the stmc lime enable each contributor 
to_share equally and fully not only in its ben-' l   t il
eficent seeurTw. bm alsKn fts ^^“ofr 
mulaaon, will meet, as it is believed to deserw 
the favor and confioence of the pnUie.
The particular advantages oB by this 
company arc:
1. A guarantee capital.
3. An annual panicipatioi. in the profits.
■ 3. No mdintlual responsibility teyocid ihtf 
of premium.
re for • less period than 
lyin the annual profits of
he conmony.
TThe Naublua company confines its businas 
r. BATES or IXSCRANCE 08 100 COLLAM
Uge OeveuYears. Lift
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Gzi.i.0* Wiixti, M. D., 23 Light ilrtet 
Coax. R. BootaT. .If, D. 5 St JIark’s Place. 
r:™P'‘-ed w effect Insurance on the Hvee
above Company. Slaves also instlred for one 
or any number of yean. Pamphlets of the 
Charier and Proapectua, may be seen at ray 
warehouse on Wail street 
Doct Moses AttiMsos, ^fedUai£xaamMr.
r. J. PICKErT, JgtrU. 
mayl2, 1847. dm
8TBUP8F(a80DA
-ill keep constantly on Jtand thronghoul the 
season, all kinds of svrups for 8od> F^taiiia 
lUlaniuredoftJ ‘ -jf the ^ sugar, andft» sffie « 
CincinnaU price; adding carnase 
• apl4 J.W.J0HNff0N,fcSON.
TdhoAatty 0«4l
VI ' ^ j!' “Option with our Plough foefo
•Me price. [apl2fme] J.kRJACoS!^
C1ALEM SEIJ L^ S ED^A few bodiele Salem seed for 
■ T.J.PICKETT.
~W v^run«TOS ^
ra^tftUly slate to oorinends luideus- 
thtiw ’ ' ■tomera, at e hate given ourpdtsonnl attsn 
tion to the aalection of onr Mock, which is 
much larger and more extenmve that we have 
had before. We should be happy to have aB
SEATONkSHARPE.
Ffom the New Orieeot Co*. Timee ' 
V«KA Crvs, Aapnii 1« 
GMTLUUii:~The EnglUh Courier «•
need in town yeeiertUF, having left the city 
in the *»ih. and pawed through
Iht Stem 8uk.. U .pmdiiij npidly 
ibc middle md emiihe.. P«™^
nf Mexico o 
Po^ on the 30ili. I have wen leilera
which he brought from the former city ae 




.................. - ng, 
Koordno slriking erema. and even e c
' a/that 1. that I had pr<
• have aeon agree in pronouncing SanU Anna 
in favor erf peace, and in throwing the re- 
aponsibility of continuing, or of endeavoring 
to continue the war. upon the Uongreaa.— 
Not for the reaaon that the Utter ia opposed 
to peace, but that it ie obt ioua that Santa 
Anna deaigne featenittf hiipaelf upon the 
country as dictator, and of malting the peace 
which he is desirous to conotu*. the 
atop to that position. It la generally «)► 
liered that he will eueceed in spite of all 
opposition, and that the “Sovereign Con- 
^ will give way before the powerful 
voice of the people—that iatoaay, of the 
tweniv-five thousand military under tho or- 
dore of SanU Anna, and who are, in fact, 
the only electors of the nation whose sulT- 
rages ere worth the troubling of counting.
A new tax has been levied on all the 
U of Mexico, similar to that vrhich
you will have seen eaublishod in this Sute, 
tho exacuonraiing in proportion to wealth, 
from four hundred to twelve hundred doll-
on per mercantile eetahUshmeni, and ero- 
braeii^ as well foreign merchanu as do­
mestic. Thismeasutehasproducedusifoiig 
protest from the foreign merchanu, many 
of. whom including every French house in
the city, have peremptorily refused to pay 
the tax, and no measures have been Uken 
to compel them to do so.
The Mexican troops are inactive in thi 
il and the neighlwrhood. as the arm; 
is at Puebla; a fact. '^apiU bo , ray of Gen. Scott , which 
independendy. would seem to indicate
_itthi be 
all expenses of
upon the railroad, it» judged not expedi­
ent to charge less than 93 a pi
I have never seen the Iwrriion 
and all the proroiees so fair.
WWlbnmelAc-.Vo. XX..WiUl’s
From what has been a.lvinced we per- 
„ire that locomotive enginw are better 
adapted to common, than to railronds; where 
■.. ... ------- -- be overcome.
the simple inureal per annum on the cost of 
the road, indepondentof thecostof repairs, 
luperiniemlence, steam carriages, dec., will 
amount to 9100.000, and 60,000 passengers 
at 93 will be only 91 -O.OtiO; where-
as^he simplft interest on the cost of the 
r plan proposed as a sabstilule will be 
998,000 per annum, and 60.000 passen- 
at 93 would be 9120,000.
_ ________ ______ of a steam engine on
railroad ceases when the ascent etjusis 
............................... ; wherea
gers a year 
i” 16'. or 211 feet in the mile; 
upon a common road of ihia u.. 
the same engine would not cnly draw a loadc-------------- , -
equal to iuelf, but run with a velocity of 
sixteen milee an hour. With half tlna
• lioceni intelligence from Uel^oi 
that steam carriages have been inuoduced 
with great lucccss upon the common roods of 
that countrv; and there was little doubt of 
their superior economy and utility to animid 
power. ___
evation of plane a icn-horao engine on a 
railroad will draw thirty tons without the
Upon a common road 
draw up the same eleva-wheels slipping, this power would ra   th 
tion nearly sixty tons. In a
tiierefore,' the auperiority of this moli< 
■ - e best manifestpower would b i ted on common 
roads. And when these roads ore tniprou- 
tJ upon iht plan pnpoied. these engines, 
working on the same, m their general effwt 
would be found equal if not superior to the 
operation of the same power on rail nwls; 
and if we lake into calculation tlie differ­
ence of expense of the two roads, there is 
no question but that the plan of road pro- 
posed ought to H aJopiei* in preference to 
a railway, whether for the internal com­
merce of a country or the transportation of
*”^^grrat difference of expense between 
the labor of horses and that of_a steam cn-
B the improved plan propos-
ed; *en ihe**^------------ -
tivo cities, beinx 98 Tor each passenger, 
reduced to 78 eenu for each, and
aasenger; for  
' Exnittxsor THE Wax.—Wecopy the 
allowing from tlie National Inietligeiicer of
the I2th insi. There is no doubt but that 
the Mexican war debt will press heavily .Old Willian. Do.8l...nd
1..— tA AAm* .for many long years to co e 
We refer to a statement is the Argus of 
Tuesday last, denying the expensivenws of 
the Mexican war. enieruioed m the follow- 
ing words:
•' It is known to ever well-informed 
that Congress hss as ycl voted only 39,000^ 
(too milliona for war purposes, and that a
part of this sum is yet unexpected.
The facts, in regard to military and nai-al 
ipriations. made since the commence- 
of the Mexican war. as is shown by 
nnropriaiion laws, are as follows:
the following, iu the Su Louis.
I Itli in< 
t St. Peters,
■'““C"”""’'* «,.ne.d,l
For support of the navy, 0,307,959 10 
* ■■ --ace with
, .... ....... . .n the Upper Mis­
sissippi. a few days ago, we learned the 
following facts from a gentlemen conversant
question in this city, where 
known. The circumstance msy be regard- 
ed u trivial in itself, so for as the fate of 
guUty men are concerned; but be this as it 
may, it is still in invasion of our soil, and 
so insult to oor national jurisdiction. Al­
though il msy be a more humble, it is not a 
less exceptionable act than the burning of 
the Caroline by British soldiers, in Ameri­
can waters, about which so much excite­
ment was created a few years ago. In am 
other aspect, it is yet more deserving of the 
of our Government,
era, but under the circumstances almost 
•mount to a proof of the matter.
The Congress, after many delays auc- 
ceeded in gathering a quonim, andatlcmpled 
to organize, but after ah informal session of 
a few hours, broke up without transacting 
any business, and at the time Veraza left, 
had not again convened. I have no panic 
Ularaofthise; - - -
ginc, even on common roads, shows the im. 
porlaneeof the speedy application of this 
power in place of animal power.* In or- 
der to estimate the comparative expense be­
tween horse and steam power for drawing 
carriages on common roods, Mr. Gurney 
took the relative expense on one hundred 
nilea of ground for working a common 
ilw coach by steam and horses, and ascer­
tained that the carriage may be worked by 
f/OTM at one-Jiflh the expense of lioracs.
It will be satisfactory to many to sec the
The outrage to which we allude has been 
as follows;
a of Ibt lait *»«•■»».
them Willi love and friendship: and 
age of nineteen were marrmd. with «i
D.I the whole of llio c.rcoi»,Biic«" oclind- 
loglliii oxiraorfinory pm liny™™ 
knew . d.y’. ™k«=" 
their doilhii .ml the <loy oo which they 
diet! they were exaeily one hitiidred yetii. 
old. They died ill one bed. end wem bnrted 





Approprialion o/lhtpnvioui Seotion. 
For prosecution of existing
For support of the army 
For volunteersB and other
910,000.000 00 
6,873,082 67
For support of the navy 
For regiment of mounted
11,057.350 00 
7.449.703 35
For sappers, minm and 
pontoniers 26,000 00
hope to gather some from Gen 
cif which a pet____________ lelwra.rusal ia promised 
as the Great Western gels off. 
chants are now very busy prc[ 
correspondence for transmission by 
she sails this aflcmoon.
Santa Anna has brought his strong arm 
the press, and hi 
further 'issue of
data by which Mr. Gurney determined the 
important fact that the difference between
The mer-
horse and steam power on common roads 
is one-fifth in favor of the latter.
Mr. G.calculaicsthefirst cost, wear and 
tear of the coach drawn, in every respect
i as prohibited the 
r sny paper in the city,. iU The;
down upon 
i
cept the Diario (^ci(d. jmpression 
of this paper of the 29th came out in favor
of peace, andilhal.I fancy, may now bere- 
nrded as a government measure certainly.gar
the Washington Union would as soon pub­
lish an arti  ̂against ihb adminisiraiioh, 
ElDiario CfffleUd would admita sentiment
in its columns at variance with the with of 
Gen. Santa Anna. Indeed of all the grounds 
upon which a hope of peace is based, this 
•eems tome to be the strongest. With 
newspaper and an army on his side, Santa 
Anna muat be more than a match for the na- 
(ion.evenif Congresa and its eonsiiuiciils
men to manage is about the same also. In 
case there is a coachman and guard, in 
the other an engineer and director. The 
difference of expense of powtr, therefore, 
only remains to be determined. To work 
coach well with horses, one hundred miles 
up and one hundred miles down, once a day, 
will require one hundred horses. A horse 
a mile is the present ealc.iIation for doing 
the work.
Averaging each horse at 9111,
amounu to 911,100
Three steam carriages will do the
should rise a^iost him._Tomel, Regoo,
Goroztios, danl^lizo snd Farias, will also 
go with him, with the same motive which 
will draw many others to hit side, that of 
•‘being in” at an early distribution of the 
qmls.
Since I commenced this page. I have been 
fiivored with some details of the proceed- 
toga of the Govermneut and Congress, re- 
emved by a merchant of this city, from his
partner in the Capiul, which place matters
IB even a more interesting light ih.------ ------
The authority is unquestionable.
Upon the meeting of Congress, to which 
I have alluded, the subject of the Minister 
Ibarra’s leiler.and enclosed documcnia,em­
bracing Secretary Buchanan’s <
ntealim, relative to Mr. 'rrin’s misaion, 
was Itakcn up and past upon btfon adjourn- 
mmt, the whole matter being referred back 
to the Government, with the r 
die Government was already empoweredI
to enter into negotiation with the United 
Stales commiMioners, the result of which
DCgolUtion, however, must be subject to the 
approval of the Sovereign Congress, ami 
for that purpose laid before it as
rather
be closed. ’This 
reply was not satis- 
Ilia, andfactory to SanU Ann  he called upon 
Congress for more implicit inslruciiont, or 
authority, but before his Iciler reached tlic 
HaU.aaad]ournmcDt had uken place, and 
no efforu of the Govcnimcat were
slated ul.
Fiene Chouteau, Jr. A Co., 
of the American Fur Company, have a ira- 
ding establiahment iu the Sioux country, on 
he head waters of the Bed River of the 





ct the war begun. 
930,396,645 02 
44,496,410 08
ihe same in both cases. The t
work, and the expense 
93,220, orof each will be 
for the three
A saving ci
iilay in capii 
’The wear and tear of horses
enily in the first 
. ts) of
bo estimated at 923,20 eacli 
annum, and on the 100
The wear and tearof three steam 
carriages will not exceed 
9444 per annum, and for the 
three per annum 1,833
Saving in wear and tear ooo
The expenee of shoeing, keeping, pro­
vision, attendance, harness, Ac. per day, of 
100 horses, about 966,67.
The expense of fuel for two carriages, 
le up the other down, doing the same 
work, will be that of one hundred busheU 
of coke at lli cts per bushel, say 911,50.
Or, if we take 23 cents per mile per 
horse power, it will be about the same.—
i
The cxpcnac of fuel foe the steam carriage 
I on an average about 0 cents. Inwill be n i 
some coal districts it will i 
per mile, while iu other i 
amount to 12 cenu. No e
Total of war appropriations 980,873,065 00 
The loialepproprietion. far >h. ..me ob-
•, and from the line dividing us from 
lish colonies. For some I'™.®
ieettat the next session of Congress, should 
the war continue, will exceed rather than 
fall short of 930,000,000,
—in fact ever since the apprehended 
cullies between the iwocouniriesconce 
the Oregon boundary—the British Govern­
ment have kept stationed, in the vicinity oft . .
Selkirk’s settlement, a body of regular 
troops, who, il is now well understood,were 
intended, if hostilities had occurred, to take 
Fort Sneiling and other posts and property
Nonsuitlvo a Creditor—There was a 
certain lawyer in the Cape a longtime ago 
—the only one in these “diggins” then, and 
for ought I know, at present. He was a 
well to do in the world; and whai 
lomewhat surprising in a limb of tlic
.6 .... .i._
Ihe Upper Misaissippi. A short 
since, some of these troops deserted, 
came across into the American territory, and 
wc believe some of them entered into the 
iploy of the American traders. Subse- 
quendy, a British officer, with a force of 
regular soldiers, came over to the American 
trading station and arrested these men, ox- 
serting that they were deserters.
* linit this act of invasion of our soil.
dav a client came to him in a violent rage. 
• " ................... ......... bias-Look hcre,Squire,” srid ho “lhat’ere b 
led shoemaker down to Pigeon Cove has
gone and sued me for the money for a pair 
of boots 1 owed himl” “Did the bools suitl lo  i  
vouJ” “Oh! yes— I’ve got ’em on—fust- 
rate boots.” “Fair price’” ^“1-.............. . 
owe him the money lionesdy?” 
••Well, why do’nt you pay liim!”
AniL .
and insult to our national aulhorii 
gent at the station 
neither the authoi 'M'irity nor the means of re- 
I he disposed to protect the 
wlul seizure, but lie earn-
and I want to keep him out of the money if 
I kin.” “Il will cost;
remonstralcd. lie had 
sialance; nor was
men ogniiist a la f l
esily protested against the British Govern­
ment exercising this high prerogative upon 
our soil, and this, loo. without investigation, 
or the shadow of authority from the United 
Stales, ills remonslrance and protests were 
unheeded; the men were seized, boimil, and 
carried back into the Di ' ‘
The fate of the parties arrested is not 
known.
It is unnecessary todwell upon the illegal­
ity of this act, or the insult it gives to the 
iiirisdiclion of the Government of the Uni­
ted Slates. AU we now add is, lUal, for the
truth of the facts, the testimony of men of 
the highest respectability may be had, if
Ihe Government dunks proper to look into 
iL
•The Wire reachedThe ’fELGai 
the city yesterday, and the end was attached 
in the office over the Merchants’ Exchange, 
in College Buildings. The
is expected, so as to be ready tite 20ih, and 
in all probability, we shall be indirect Tel- 
;raph communication with the Atlantic
mties before to-morrow ni^ht. 
men have been for some lime
t t   .  xpense of stables 
I token into this estimate, which is consul. 
..kl» aaiaai.mmI wilh ahMla for Coke
ful in again getting n quorum of the mem­
bers in their soais; m.itters were thus agaiu
Abstract.—/forse power.
Outlay for horses 911.100 00




______ _______ back engaged
on the route to Louisville, this side the river, 
and Ihe holes have lieen already dug a con­
siderable portion of the distance.
We learn in addition that holes are being 
dug with a view to extending the wires to 
the Observatory on Mount Adams: and that 
the Baltimore wires, either have been, or are 
be extended to the National Observatory 
ot Washington. Bv this means, the Pro­
fessors of Ae two institutions will be enabled
brou^l to a stand, but Santa Anna, who 
It to be in earnest, referred the quest-''- 
' f the elto a grand council, c
It and the army.-
childuh and ridiculous. ”hey pronounced 
it inespedient to eater into negoliationefor 
- --‘—WAe
afforded to Mexico to retrieve &r fortune*
m the fien Ihe fiddl 
SanU Anil na, however, white apparently 
., racing in the decision, changes the cur- 
reui of the “omnions of the prera” from
the warehaund into that of peace. It is
evident that hia position ia now a moat crit­
ical one. but if he passes safely the crisis 
1,1 think his chance for thenow pr^uced, i
Dictatorship fifty to one. He is superior to 
all his Generals in cunning, and equal to the 
euality: qualities which will prob-woratin
- aUy dlreet his measures, in this instonee,
- at they have done in former ones, to a suc- 
eessful issue.
General Scott’s peoelamaiioa hasunques- 
tionabl' ■ ' —- t ly had-R good effect on tlio public 
••■Bund bf Mexico, as il deals in facto of which
and of ilt probable further resiilu Santa 
Attiia'Cannot be ignorant, and there — 
symptoms which he doubdesa underah
II the war should be
to hold daily communications with each oth- roeniing in warm weather, it loses its siiek- 
ni^tly, while reducing dicir obsci -------'--------- • •
provision, harness, Ac. per 
dayfo — •)• r 100 hones 66 60
Steam power. 
Ouduy for steam rarruges 
Wear and tear of steam tow. 
ing-carriages
Fuel for steam carriages, half a 
bushel per mile travelled, 
at 12|c. per bushel
elotk; put them into glass or carlhero jars, 
cork them up. and fatten the corks with wire 
or strong twine; then place the jars in a ket­
tle of hot water, covering them to the cork, 
and boil the water until the atmospheric air 
is expelled from Ae jars; after which seal 
them up light with wax. Peaches prepared 
in (his way retain their original flavor and
Balance, saving in favor of 
steam power 5,323 10
13,386 60
From the precedii« calculations we And 
dial the savir^ between the use of steam 
and horse power is nearly two-thirds in fa­
vor of Ae steam, and this under all Aedis- 
advantages of common roads. What may 
we tlien estimate to be the difference under 
an improved sute of road?
Mr. Gurney tUted Aal passengen 
cartied at one-lialf the rate by steam
carriages that they are by Ac common car­
riage, and if Aere were property pa< 
roads the expt ose would be reduced o 
half again; or in other words, Ae sla«farc 
in a esrri^e propelled by steam would be 
dy one-fourth of Ae siagefare in a rar- 
ige drawn by horses.
To illuBiraU this we will
onl
ria  tuppote a i 
to be conairucted between Washington and
know that he and his wife 
! day, within Ae 
.wife; AalAoy 
till nature inspired 
■ atlhe
L SMTH^ 6R^NAT0lttL PUS.
Dr. C. Bes|. ■mlA’a
immtd Mlti ruetiUe [Sipi CtMtd] Pau,
A REtbsmediciMoribi!UiiitedSUtoi,andiheir
luperiority orer all when fur entire efficrey 
and pLeaiantoess has won for Ibcm a pre-eminecKe of
thieh ii< liigti infliicfore n uence to perjmu. 
h»ve nleatly
ed tbeir way, and have gained a peimannl 
ruliatioli of the people which no otlier 
I relax Fqr about fourieine or oppMitioD eon » fi l  jean 
they have triomphed over direare; and brought jay 
and gladnew to many an anxious lioawn. Thor
InrAXTRT.—We met yesterday, a baehe. 
hr fricpil just returned from one of the
babies in tlie house he put up at. and not 
i military roan, he aaid he found it 
lible to withstand such a body
Wc, ourselves, llinughl hiinposstl
_________ from the eSreti of impure piopen;,,
in the siomaeh, will at once U- pleored with Oic it- 
lightful oiwratioB of there Pills. ‘Tbey hexatb, 
rare merit of the most cuefully selected ingredient 
arc always safe, aoil there can he no danger of uh’
of mauy precurson of alormiug disearet, keepie.
the luu-els gently open, thereby eawing the cce. 
e of health. Tlw most eminent chetnin
New York has given his ceitificnte that there 1 
Nature's own remcily.re fmrriy rrge/oWr, or  
The great principle r< 
flbii invaluable mcdieii
l)odv, whether in health or disease, is brought m*. 
the'influcnce of 'he di^tive orgam. Thisjduc
Cure for Warts.—Dissolve as much 
common washing soda as the water will 
lake up; wash the warts with this for a 
minute or two, and let them dry, without 
wiping. This repeated will gradually de- 
Ae most irritable wart.
wliich a good family medicine ci 
ed. Operating according to this principle. l)r. v, 
Pills rtrengthen the stomach, promols tho 
tions of the liver, skin nnd kidneys, and rpguhK 
the bowels, thereby adopting the only naton,l md 
eonaisicnt method of rendering the Hfi tied pp,, 
by eorreeting the vitiated humora of the uhoj. 
system. It is impossible to give every par-itulnri, 
this brief notice, but these Pills ste sarnesily 
commended ns a meam of pievenling so aioeh mis. 
cry and disease, which grow out of conslipatioa o1 
the bowels, neglected colds, slight atlaeki, 4c, ud 
which it is in the power of all to pmem. Thne 
pills do not palliale but lAqr curetnoM all thedik 
eases of the Western Country, and in all bilious
Among the’ eoi^ms for *'«Sch 
there piUsBrt highly recommended, sic the follow.
ills
........ . . Spiritt. Kh»,:ip.
By following tltc simple direclioiu which aeciin. 
pany ev ery box of genuine pills, a permsnent to 
will be cflected. Most of Ihe hospiisis in N< 
York have given ihetc pills the preference «.'C I e e o .. 
more than 3U kinds that have been tested, and rev.
in New York ood elswhoj
e them in their practice.
palm them off for genuine, have put on a -eostiof 
of sugar.” Thcrerefore, incon, and alviays Irek
“  ‘Why,’ 
Mid the blasted snob went and sued me;
It you something.” 
or that. How much
to begin with?" “Oh! 
“l?ll
Manager.-JOHN W. SMITH. 
Agent.-H. JL WHITBECL 
THIS MONSTEH ESTABIISHMENT
n, UtgtsI aU Gn,fcst b Ike laHI. 
n»! P-nmu and Botwi!
I Mnrieal FasUval rod Osacsrtt
—......... ---------- --------- -
for the vvTitten signature of G, Benj. Smith, on tbi 
bottom of every box, to eouQietleit which is/«• 
gcry/
More than tOOO t 
at the principal office, nnd the people aicrcfemdle 
ilh's Herald 4 Gazette, where tliey can read « 
the most important cures. We give. lor usninf 
room, but a lew
that all?” Well 
ahead.” And tlic elicni 
satisfied wiA the begin.went out very
Our lawyer next called on Ac shoemaker 
and asked him what he meant by
well, and produce a good resull. t. LKB.
liiitor of the True tt'esleyan.
for money till 1 got tired. I knowed lie 
able to pay, and I was 'lermined to 
make him. That’s the long aud short of 
if” “Well,” said the lawyer, “he’s al- 
BVS been a good cuaioraer to you, ami 1 
think you acted too hastily. There’s: 
trifle to'pay on account <'
THX TAAPPINBS ANB HOUSINM OP IM 
COMPARABLE ELEBANCE.
ne CoituDH and Pinpiitnilii of Glai- 
lie DesIgBi.
** dwrrtwqw.
Mv wi’e has taken .Ma&t's. Morrison s,and ms 
„y others, but she has tcceived more benefit frenr 
Dr. Smith's PilU than all others. Sht believes ihc, 
may be used by ft males with perfret safety, with­
out changing their tmplovmcnt or diet, and at ay
 ofyourproei 
but 1 Aink you’d better take this five 
lars and rail it
40
THC IXVXATBAH
DOUBLE WATER PROOF PAVmONI 
Seitiig 400Q PenoBt wiU iipinlklcd 
Gomffiit.





lire, if you say so; and 
it,” was the answer. ”
the lawyer forked over one V, and kept the 
Inaf.........................other, ‘in a few days the client came along 
and asked him how he got on with his case. 
“Hapullv,” cried the lawyer—“wc have 
insuitcd him! lie'll never trouble you.”— 
“Jerusalem! that’s great!” cried the client.— 
“I'd rather gin fifi
A PRINCELY FORTUNE
aai bten proforely tovUhed, ami Ihe rervics o 
IM XEOOAinOS AKB ASTlRAn!
BtrrielelWniror Five 11
i iy dollars than have had 
him got the money for them boots!”
X. V. Spirit ej the 7Tm«.
Ml Serat. end the 
reef AmerktaSkiU.
First Rate Paste.—Next to scissors, 
paste is
KEMSALL'S SBABB BAHD.
15 Plehsd Marieleas, to lattreu Vallbnre
As we prefer, says the NorA American, the 
first sharp, and tlie latter sweet and pure, 
we look upon some scientific pliilanthropisi 
10 promulgates a new recipe for paste, as 
a Godfrey, a Fulton, a Davy, or a Morse. BoiRffff hvbicXls!as  
“You all do know;" ae Mark Antony said, 
that when paste is made in the ordinary 
manner il soon btcorocs mouldy, and by fer-
PC* Uic leau ■itneiive freiu* in which
vf^’his uagic silver bvoul
To Preserve Peaches.—Clean ,C.
ordinary manner, six months or a year after 
being pul up, ah if just uken from the trees.
Destri’ctive Storm.—On 'Puesday n 
portion of this county was visited by a se­
vere blow and hail-storm. Its track is mark- 
togrowipg crops of corn
and tobacco—houses, barns, timber, dec., 
have been materially injured, as wc learn. 
Mueh damage has been sustoioed by farm- 
The storm passed about Aree milesi
west of this place, and ranged in an easterly 
Wehsdirection. '  have no means of compu­
ting the damage—it ia probably great in the 
aggregate.—flow/ini' Oreen Argue, Aug, 
Uth.
Msssas.Editorb: Isendyouaphrenolog- 
ieal chart of your neighbor Harney’s head. 
What do you think of il? Q.
We can conscientiously bestow on it thei 0
commendation which Ae Arkansas boys 
have always in readiness for Aat which thev 




water; when cold, and os much flour as will
tog power. I'o make some 
solve an ounee of alum in a rt of to, J.W.Umiih.J.Mc-
make it Ae consistency of ercam; then strew 
in it as much powdered rosin as will stand
on a shilling, and two or three cloves; boil 
it to a consistence, stirring all the time. It 
will keep for »2 months, and when dry, may 
be softened with water.
Think of this, ye who hare a.pasle poi 
from one year’s end to the
other; think of the flavor of eloves perfum­
ing your room, instead of the villainous 
odors from Ae fermented ryo floi
‘WZ-SS*,™arfsA."
pipcopnrcd bf iirelBinatioii, 
Vixao «f fireal Dfitian, al iNS af SMOTE , hr the (••iSLX_______SUfKJl'a!
.................—ofEaropa. Id thit
Sewar* of ZttBOBltlCBl
dcinawl for Dr.The imuM 1 
where great, several unpriotiplcd | 
I'ilU of the most miicniblc and di
Mhave been Kteiiri
TMtilBCBialB.
Dr. Smith's Pill* are^purel|- vcgWble.^peB’.e
■JOHN KEUETT,
7 Myrtle Avcout Brookiva
Dt. G. Benj. Smhh's Pills have enliirir (inrd 
le of diszinss in my head, and general weokMB 
r mv system. My family ore them wilblhebett 
suits. 1 would not be without them.
F. H. NASH, eOForej-tiwt
ieine that I have yet «en. id are the best mtd- J. GRLE.NE.
VBtoeoftbeVnn.
At the request of Dr. G. Benjamin Smiiirsunil 
we cheerfully state that we visited the office ol t>i. 
^mith in September last, while in New York.aM 
carrying on a very cxteniivv busia-t* 
idian Vewtahle Pill/. The extent ol hi*





in the Mysteries of the Pill tni
VeiT much so in Rochester. The dear little -w- 
sponaibilities" won't believe they iic medicine, no 
how.—Ne ■ • ....................RathtUtr Daily jUrrrlitti.
n, or of Dr. A- P
Gardner, who are duly aolhoruedageaU Ibr the sle 
of Dr. G. Benj. SmiAs Supr Coated Piila ^ '
▼•l«e fi«m Xwtaahr.
1 haie been afflicted with dyspepsia in the meet 
tgravated form fcr three ysora past, and J found 
I relief until 1 used Dr. G. Benj. Smith'a Improved 
Ktion Vegetable Pills. After using sixea bozre o
Paducah, Ky. Nov. 10, 1845. ,
We certify to the above acts. Dr. SmiA's pilU 
arc
s ur aad wa.
A VERY .Nice .hlAN.—At the entertain- 
mem given by the City Fathers of New 
York to Ae oflicerB ol the French steam-
ami" Slid iiiierMlnz feats, will to pecolioriy eh 
**F?r^to'preframl^• of Ito^  ̂S^BOtoMW^
SmitlUand. Ky.. Feb. 94.1840. 
Dr. G Benj Smith-Dear Sir Nothing hu ew 
been introduced Ait has sold sc well and p ren snei 
•' idisn Vegi
D«eri|*in
M iltowbetto«ittr 98 Cesrti
Tlie Manager takes p!ea«iire in announcing that 
.................. • - at enor
Leconte, in behalf of his brother officers. Female Equestrian of the age,
thus replied—“You could not have given 
toast to a better father, a wiser king, a more 
tender huabend, or a more nice man/"
abdame DKarie BSaewte,
the wonder ol Europe anil America. Also, Mona. 
Mscshtc. the champion Vaullcr of Europe, M. J.
The ELBPiiAKT-Lasl Sunday at Ae Rec­
tor of a church up town, was about to per­
form the evening service, Ae sexton handed 
him a note, which, as tl commeneed in Ae
H. NasnnsY, the celebialeil and 
Equestrian Director.
This company exceeds any company ia the Uni-
.
isual form of an application for prayers, he 
read alnud, as follows: “The prayers ,of this 
BoUeiicd for a young
-............ . , a  n
ted Stale* in magniHeerwe and epTendor of outfit, 
nnd for Equestrian Talent am] Music, they efaal- 
lenm the World.
who has gone to 
[Sunday Dispatch. eeo-^he ElqthttnI."
se ...... —
None can equal it. as there is but one Ned Keu- 
dall and but one .Madame Marie Macarte.
DEAO.-AmcB, Ao celebrated paper man- 
ufacuirer. died a few days^go, at Spring'
"l^is rompany will have the honor of performing 
in Maytville. on Tueaday and Wednesday. Aogust 
:ilst and Hcpiember IM. for two dnya only. Door*' t 
opened at 2 p. in. and 7j o'clock in the evening.
field, Massachusetts, a
The Company will also perform in WaAington, 
r J* -/■ on Monday, August 30th.




bought two ,......... ...
Coted Pills, lliough
Lousiille, Feb. 13, U'Id.
ith—Dear Sir About two weeks ago w» 
:o groto of yonr Indian 'Vegetable
B. lliough biiaineai is dull here at this
of your city, who wUl forward.lhetn to us via Pitts-
WILSON, mRBIMVsMlTH.
AGENTS.
WM. H WOOD, MaysviUe,. 
SEAIDN t SHARPE, do;
ioHN C*li<YDER, pirie,
RAY b GILLMAN. ’
IlLLRB, Mt. ^teHing' 
W. FRITfS It CO., Cl 'WM.J
d! r'bbowning'
ISAAC LEWIS, Lewisburg, 
JAS. H. ANDERSON, Minerva,
----------TBIHEiaY.D -



























































































1, iriiit cuiiiu, Emm.
itoy»ville, An»ii»t ». 1M7.
Nil New* Yet.—We expected to have 
bcea it. receipt ot the Coeintercial newe by 
.teaeiere Cetiibrie, (from l.iverpeol.) eed 
Miseouri, (from Cherboorf.) in dote for to- 
a-v’s paper, bur are disappoinred, donblieaa 
i„ „..eq..»ce of en
bedrid Wheeling, reported by the C
We lake eiacere pleuura in anpoiin- 
cin; te our reader^ the ptomued concert of 
Madame Ablamowica, which wUl be given 
at the City Hall on Monday evening 
It would be eupererogaiory in ue. to el- 
mpt to enlogiae Madame A. Her fame 
ndy comroendi her to the patronage
of our fellow-ciiiaena, yet we cannol auffar 
Ihie, or any other airailar occaaion, to paaa 
by. without expreaaing our love for vocal 
c, and for ballad singing, eapcciaUy.
____ A. hae altaineJ her celebrity—and
worn iU w far as we are advised, without« 
and we care not how high
iii pat .
news will probably exerciec an imporiant 
influence orer the price of American bread- 
siuti*. as her report will seiilo to a great ex­
tent the probable character of the present
erop in _________
tariiis ihepolicT ofthedc 
-now a-days« descant feelingly and frec- 
Iv, upon the danger of elevation to political 
station of meremililary men. They are 
greatly outraged at the thought, that Gen. 
Taylor should be taken up by the people, 
and derated to the most dignified office in 
the world, unlea it is done by those who, 
haring examined his political confession of 
faiili. approve the policy, upon which he 
administer the affairs of the 
eriutieni. For our own part, 
we deprecate mote the despotism of party, 
than the despotism which the ebaraeltr of 
old Rough and Ready, is likely to exercise 
over tha affections of the people. And we 
can readily conceive, that the apirit of our
instiioiions.maytakeuplheirdwcllingin the
heart of the honest man. who has 
sworn to support the Constitution of the 
Union, with far more safety to the'desliny 
of the Republic, than if pent up 
walls of party, and defended by political 
pariyism, proscription and vetoes. Wc 
greatly prefer an array of parties, formed 
upon the <fei>efopmrnr of the policy of
public expectation may be raised, we have 
not the least fear of disappointment on the 
part of those, who will at once promise 
themselves the full enjoyment of the rich 
treat to be afforded them on Monday
the higitest pinnacle, in the temple of fame, 
and there engrave his name, in characters
__________________ _____ . indelible. To live unknown, die unprais^,
ins next. The touching pailioa of “ Anld and sink into lltc tomb, and have no whis- 




liappbess is the tiniversal wish, aim. 
and sole intentof all; yet for its attainment, 
what various and diversified paths are pur- 
sued. We aeek it in the flowery vale, on
eager grasp, and wc pursue, j car after year, 
ftom disappointment on to disappointment. 
The pale student, who with selling heart, 
and burning brow, pores o’er the long dull 
page seeks happiness. Ambition, fires hi« 
bteui, to tread the burning path of fame, 
and win from all a deathless name. In the i  l......... ...............
sUcni vigils of the night, uninspired 
rest from anxious toils, and many cares, he 
strives to make some grand discovery, by 
which he shall be known to posterity. He 
u> cease not, until be shall reach
Robin Gray.” and “ The Exile of Erin,” 
when sung by Madame A., will leach her 
audience more convincingly than a doxen 
lectures, how much more potent -to sdr the 




The New York Commsreiiil .9dverfiser 
of January *1,184?. in speaking of a Con­
cert, given by .M 
We have hcai
ry *•
:   . adame Ablahowicz. says: 
. - ..i e rd some distinguished vocal­
ists in our time, and speak advisedly when 
wc say that w never knew an audience 
the spell of a human
voice. Her reception was very cordial, but 
that greeting was little, compared with the 
enthusiastic plaudits which her successive 
performances cliuiled.
Tnc feeling of the andicnce burst forth in 
an entore of a new song with horn accom­
paniment by Herr Do*, and the call was 
promptly responded to. But she did more 
than repeat the song, for she sang it with 
such increased power, such additioi
poring of a name o  earth—who co l  bear 
it? To obuin the gilded prize of fame, he 
gives his noblest years to ceaseless toil; for, 
this he sacrifices the fondest associuttons. 
and severs the dearest ties of youth, and 
casts far from him, in scorn, the swceii 
puresijoys of earth. But poorly 
meed the world’s applause repay the sac- 
rificc. of his young spirit’s frcshriess.
The proud warrior seek his happiness,
I the plains of deadly carnage. Heisever 
foremost in the strife, where deadly missiles 
iliickcsi fall, lie madly seeks to gather 
laurels, which when he has mingled wiili 
the dead, shall shed around his name 
'hicr lustre, that when posterity shall 
upon the records of ages past. Aw name 
meet the gazers eye. He cares not if
President, to that o 
ating in the canvass is perpetuated in ilie 
halls of LegbUtion on the one hand, and 
that fealty, on the other band, which, having 
been sworn to the candidate, is continued 
Co the cabinet—and degenerates into per­
sonal serfdom, with a view to Presidential 
patronage, rather than patriotic service 
with a view to popular promotion.— 
And we rejoice to know that tlie affairs of 
Palo Alto, Resaca de la Palma, Monterey, 
Buena Vista and Vera Cruz, while they 
have developed the enthusiasm of the pop­
ular heart, illustrated tlie military capacity 
of our people, and manifested our power 
arms, hare left intact, the judgment which 
can condemn the policy ot the war, and ad­
minister a severe rebuke to its authors.
L.
roan-cUiHis inflexions, and variations, that 
house was thrown into a ferment, and 
amations of “ bravo ” were heard from 
various parts of the room. Such clapping 
of hands, and stamping of feet, we scarcely 
supposed the staid people of Brooklyn ci 
pable of producing. But the crowning di: 
play of the lady’s powers was reserved for 
ihr concluding song, »0, give me but my 
,” which was also encored.—
____ _ / seems to be no limit to the
powers of her voice, and again the repetition 
added to the wonderful faculty displayed in
Arab Steed,’
There really
ed.......... ............ . ...
the first utterance. Tlic perfect adaptation 
of voice and manner to the various inspira­
tions of the words .astonished and delighted 
the audience.
The Concert of Mao.we Aolamowicz, 
—On Friday evening, was well patronized, 
We have seldom seen a more intelligent 
and critical andienee, or witnessed more 
licarty and enthusiastic applause. She equals 
' operatic music any artiste we have ever 
.nrJ; and iici ball^. c,TtlisularIy “The
Her
^The Louisville Journal of yesterday,; 
reports Stanton's majoriiyin the Memphis 
(Tenn.) district, at 30 votes. His political 
friends claim 93 majority, and the result 
wdl doubtless be tlie occasion of much re­
joicing amongst our democratic friends, who 
have recenUy exulted in the election of their 
candidates, rather than in the majorilits 
which they have received.
)Ir. Stanton's election it will be remem­
bered. is by a greatly decreased majority; 
his lormer mojority having been between 
ax and seven hundred. The State of Ten­
nessee has put the seal ofher condemnation, 
upon ihe administration of Mr. Polk, by 
language not to be misunderstood. Hi 
Governor and Legislature are toMgs and 
the popular vole of the stale, is east against 
the doctrines upheld by the democracy of 
the Stale. She has indicated by her recent 
vote, the public sentiment of the nation, 
which has eraved from the political calen­
der the names of ahpst of the political sup­
porters of Mr. Polk, and substituted those 
of men who claimed their election upon the 
sole ground of their opposition to his meas­
ures. His majority in the lut congress 
was oeerwAe/inuig^hU minority in the 
congress shortly to assemble, will be poto- 
rr/M». aavo in the clemency and connivance 
of the majority. Yet in the fate of this 
mult our political opponent ulk indignant­
ly of ibe (action of “Mexican whigs,” who 
are obstructing the progress of our armies, 
aud delaying the termination of the 
Just likedie juror who reported upon en- 
qui7 of the judge, as to the prospect of 
their agreement npoo a verdict, that there 
were tievtn obstinate men upon the jury, 
and no hopes of a coocurpencc of opinion.
on the
... .
another Concetuassieicd by Mcaars. Knoop,
Posh. SoFoE. and Warren, on Tuesday 
evening, when it is expected the splendid 
Hall of ihe Melocleon will be ag.tin crowded 
with the lovers of good Music.—Cfn. Gaz,
A RosE.-One of our secretaries of Slate 
for the United Slates, struck out a good mode 
of celling rid of an intruder in a particular 
® .... ,„ofihe
cluse to make ■ carnival of my owe 
nor drag from the past ita fruiifiii t 
but the preaeat
Exeute me for thiaii ■*-------
I hear“criiis” “reactioa" “i«ze the favor­
able moment” Ali.Iaee! There are two 
learned sons of Esculapliia—they a« walk-
______ not the elder one, is try­
ing to impress upon the junior, the eorrcei- 
of his practice in “the ease" whose 
approach to diasohuion has brought in­
quisition tint united wisdom of two ol 
tlie profession. Who is it? 1 must not
l  enl  
ing hurriedly, yet, how 
lenances! 1 doubt ll
enquire, yet I*m sure I should sympathis 
I with tlie afliicied family of the dying one, i 
1 knew who be was; and if upon ini 
into the nature of the attack, I found it 
the effect of in
dcr how people could he such fools as to 
drink to excess, and immediately after ' 
a lioni” perhaps by way of Ionic to a 
ach. which would not do discredit 
Casaawarra, who delights in an occa 
“breakfast of brick-bau,” and who i
n :
I i




the bliwd of millions be spilt to write it 
there, he recks not of the soul’s deep guilt, 
so he may wear the laurel wreath.
The rich, buy lands, build mansions, and
...talpilesupto the clouds,and 
call them by their name. On the altar of 
gold, they otiimes sacrifice peace, truth, and 
integrity, and all the sweet and tender sym­
pathies of life, and then to complete the 
rile, and signalize their folly, they offer up 
tlieir souls, and an eternity of bliss, for a 
feverish hour of dreamy joy. Most men 
adore and pursue tills phantom, for the 
pomp, luxury, and fashion it brings, but 
the miser loves it for itself alone. You may 
see him at ilic midnight hourwhen good men 
ieep, and “in light-winged dreams ascend 






strange < I his gold.
drives away tho poor and needy unaided, 
and dies in abundance of utter want. Su^ 
ly he cannol be happy—of all men, 
most debased, most fallen.
The gay votary of fashion, seeks her 
happiness in the throng of the gay and 
------------“Pen'l
Alan is a social being, whctlici he engages 
virtuous or vicious cnicrprises, he loves 
If ho wants “to lakca spree" he 
i '—if he means to eschew 
_________ ,10 joins the Sons of Tem­
perance, sings Ihe virtues of cold water, to 
ilic tune of “ Vuld Lang Syne” and in or­
der to give dignity to liis railing, includes 
ilie institution to which he belongs, among 
tlie effective machinery in bringing about 
tlie millennium. And he is right too. Aye, 
but says an objector, “has ho any riglii to 
lake one arrow from the Christian quiver, to 
fight ilic devil with? must he not lake the 
wliolc armor, and give praise to God for the 
victory ?” Let him do so if he chooses, but 
do not compel him to wait for all the vices 
of mankind to assemble in one person, be­
fore he begins the attack upon them, nor wait 
for the alliance of all llu virtues before he 
marches to the combat Let him teach 
by example and by precept, and having in­
troduced one virtue into the citadel of the 
vices, he will at least liavc a hope dial iu 
gates will be opened for the entrance of the
; l io  
c ai^ fi,itli l  
Ixib of Erin.” and “Auld Robin Gray,” 
sung with exquisite pathos and taste, 
voice is not only sweet but has great 
ipMs ami flexihiliiy, and is, even  
isl notes, perfectly timler her control, 
ire pleased to learn that site will give 
ler ti .................................
Singular Development op Crhie.— 
The Editor of the Eaton (1‘reblc county)
-------- --------r-—■ .......- r........ . • , Democrat, in this State, who attended the
are best fiund beside the quiet hearth of ,rjal of a Reuben .Maddox, in that place a 
w days since, for Arson, and who, in de­
alt of 8900 bail, was committed, sayi
case. It appears that the door keeper of the 
Secretary’s office was remarkably obliginj;, 
which proved quite the ihingforanibid offi­
cer seeker, who managed to gel in every day 
and bother the Secretary. When the an­
noyance had continued three or four days, 
tho Secrcuary stepped up one morning to the 
door keeper, ami asked whether he knew 
what that man came after daily. “Yes.”— 
“But do you know what office!” “No.”— 
Well, then. I’ll tell ymi: he only wants 
your place!” The meeting next morning, 
between the officer seeker and the polite 
door keeper, is said to have been rich, front 
the peculiar manner in which die intruder 
was informed, “the Secretary is not at 
home!”
home? Amid the gay and careless throng 
of the crowded saloon, she can never win 
-‘the brightest wreath that women wears,” 
—the spell to soothe the couch of pain, anil 
dry the tears of affliction. Oh! that sndt 
riglus, such blessed rights. shouU be tlius 
strangely, madly cast aside, and woman on- 
ly live, to be the pride and boast of fol­
ly’s court. Shall our best pursuits bo for- 
the cultivation of mental powers, the 
preparation for life's iryingscenes. tho thou­
sand duties crowding life’s short day. Shall 
all these be swallowed in one bright dream.
min Ibis
city has discovered a plan by wnich he can 
send a man from this city to New York to 
ransact business In twoanda halfhoiirs, I 
- railroad which will not cost more ih: 
three times as much as the Telegraph, incl 
ding viaducts and other etceteras. Ue c- 
also, he says, transport from Cincinnati to 
New York* in a day of ten hours, four hun­
dred tons of merchandise and at a cost not
Bong.ammt 
dours of the ball-room. Bui oh! her im­
mortal SDlril needs Itialier joys, and still
finds w........ ............... o -.......... •
of this trifling world can never satisfy.— 
docs she lay at Fashion’s shiinc, her 
■s rich gems,—move pn 
wealth of mines, and richer titan 
diadem? Why docs she seek in the gi 
tide of....................... ........ ...... ’
i a kingly  t  iddy
„ be admired, loved and caressed? 
shall we not rather strive to diffuse peace 
and joy, imparl to tlie young and ignorant, 
that knowledge which will render them use­
ful and happy, and thus in some measure 
fnlfill our high destiny, and gam that most 
precious boon, we all so earnestly desire.
Happiness, then is obuaiusd from none ol 
these sources. Where then does it dwell? 
tu nature makes it vain to ask—it has no 
location, no pceuliargarb-but is found alone 
in God’s most holy changeless will. Meek­
ness. charily and love, arc her compani 
she delights wdry the tear of affliction, gen­
tly binds up the broken lieirt, and pours up- 
on Ihe bruised spirit, the holy dew ofsym-
dwellthe gentle, and kind; whether in the 
lofty palace, or lowly cottage, in the bust- 
ling city, the quiet eountry, or the deep s< 
lude of the forest. IDA GRAYSON. 
Maysville, Ky.
fioB * Ueelnm.
Maj-sville Aug. 17, '41.




lilare, we^refer all interested to Mr.
Wells, of the Cincinnati Type Foundra, 
who is ready to explain tha plan and give 
answers in relation thereto—Cm. TTmei.
(!apuin Jossclyn, of the Mississippi Ri­
fles. is announced as a candidate for i!ong- 
in the disu let heretofore represemed by 
Bon. Jacob Thompson. Joeselyn runs as 
iniiepcndeot Democrat.
I'vxNESSBB.—The .Nashville papers of 
<lie Udiinst report Gen. N. 8. Brown’s 
aijorliy, 80 far as heard from, to be 013, 
five ciiuniics to be heard from. The five 
»umic5 yet to be received gave a Whig ma- 
in ia4!> of 64. The same vote now 
'ould intrease the Whig majority for Gov- 
*tiu( iu6S7. But until the official relume 
Tvecived, the true majority cannot be
Tlio Whigs have elected five and the
jority
^ Legislature the Whigs have a ma- 
sight on joint ballot, with a proba- 
an increase from the other oou '
Death of George Rapp.—The death of 
this eccentric man has come at last. George 
Rapp died at Economy on the 0th inst., i' 
the advance age of nearly 02 years. Neai 
ly half of this time Rapp was the moving 
spirit of the Economy Association, and to 
the end of his life had the command and re- 
spect of his associates. He in life produced 
no common result. W hat the effect of the 
death may be with the community among 
whom he presided, remains to be seen- 
PUIS. Gas., IIM
Iarriaoe EmuoHoiKARy.-In Kings- 
N. H.. Col. Wm. Webster, aged fl?._w
___ s Martha Winslow, aged 10. By ffle
above union, the bridegoom has married his 
sister’s granddaughter, which makes tho 
bride a wife to her great unde, sister to her 
grandfather aad grandmother, aunt to her 
father and mother, and great aunt to her 
brothers and siaiers. She is step-mother u* 
five children, fourteen grand children and
one great grand child.
incident to ray position by a beautiful shade 
tree, whose branches are so near my lat­
ticed window, that at night, when the south 
wind is sightly o'er the quiet city, I can 
hoar distinctly, tho rustling of the leaves. 
Now and then a little bird, comes quickly 
through the leaves and perches himself co- 
sily ui>on a fragile bough, quite near 
At his first intrusion. I was on the eve of 
his retreat, but a moment's 
led the lude thought, and 
already I imagine, that he has fallc 
my vein, and is disposed to amuse himself 
like me, by turning “observationist” and 
with bird's eye views,taking random sketch­
es of the busy crowd whom business or 
pleasure leads athwart the shadow of 
tree. I would not scare him now for 
I. for I have scarce a doubt
the parent nesu whence he winged hie I 
flight, was built within that tree, and made 
it dear to him forever. For birds and beasts 
no less than men, love their native homes 
Ihe besU.
I shall not try, Mr. Editor, to entertain 
you or your readers, with labored disseria- 
Uon, but simply ronrfom thoughts suggested
“Inaddituntoliun......................................
by the ezplosiOB. Rnother death took plae« 
finder very pwnliRf dreamslRBeM. A 
^ofiiig man who had bwfi dtoploysd in tha 
Deishborhood, having gone to aasist m es« 
uiSiic, Ih. djBtu *.
berccaueedYihe
self taken ill, in 
lion ofthenoxioL------- ,
explosion. He went and rep 
medical gentlemen in Faversham bow ill he 
felt, and tho medical gentlemen told him to 
walk about an hour or two in the open air. 
adding that if he did not feel better then, he 
must call on him and he would pretenbe 
medicine for him. In the courie of 
three houre the unfortimate man died.
IMtiUfty Matt Utttfy.
ntn clam, as.
IWM „ Ih. dnhl* w Ih. Al—illh 
Itotterjf,
Class N«; 63, tee 1847.
To be town Satuidiy. August 89,-184T.
n iYimhn £o«h^U./)nii.il SidMh
GRJNDSCHEME.
inquHt wn. hdd on Ihe body, whra Ihe 
medical gentleman referred to gave it as his 
decided opinion that he had died from the 
effects of inhiling the noxious air. 
jury returned a verdict accordingly.”
SPECIAL HOTXCE8.
suffers from indigestion, save when he has 
thing to eau Yes! drinking killed tin 
in!—if man he was—or if he died, but 
ve no fears fdr myself. “All men thin 
all men mortal but tliemselves,” and this i 
the secretof—“Hallo Tom, let’s go in 
swimming to-iiight! wliatdovoussy t “Ol 
I don't know—what’s the use? Why Tom 
A. and Bill O. and Sam and me arc all go­
ing in” “Well I’ll come then.” The two 
lads, who liave just held the foregoing dia­
logue across the street, beneath my window, 
have epitomized the conduct of the world! 
They are “going in a swimming” because 
other boys are goii^in! and hundreds and 
thousands are going to Ihe deoil, for the 
sake of having company that they ILkr 
Thr mcmliPTi and rricodi of the Mclbodivt Rpis- 
cepal Church, arc noiiCci that the Truilrra have 
cured the Urge room of iheCitjr Hall, a* their place 
for public u'onJiip, duriag the erceties of tlicirnew 
Church. The icrvicra of the Quarterly .Meeting 
Yvill commence on Saturday next, at 11 o'eloek.
»“8-0___________
A Protracled Meeting will be commenecd in the 
Presbyterian Church at Waabioglou, on Ibe Friday 
]wevioui to the 4th Sabbath io this mualb. The 
Kcv. Air. Bavlisi is expected to assist the Pastor.
augUO ______________________
The House of worship erected by tho M. 
E. Church South, at Orangeburg—will 1 
cated to the service 
Saturday the 28(h 
-M. ^
The
J bo deui- 
of the Almighty God. on 















/"tONSISTINU of Japauned Brass snd Silver, 
both in sens for buggy and coach haraess. and 
indojens for retnil.
Aise, NE%V PATENT SADDLE TREE, forHAB- 
.NEhe-, wi!h JAPANNED, BU.ASS and SlLVEP 
MOUNTING. Be........................ ’
A CALL.
Ten Dollars on the silicon the Stock offlw 
\J Maysiille and fiermanto\ni Turnpike Road,
ihellov.G.W Smiley of MaysriQe .Mnysi’ille.Aus.l0ih,I8l7. tl-Sep




AT THE CITY HALL,
On Monday Evening, the 83ri of Angnst.
Ik .r.\n.\Mr. a. win sla;ontl>e orcasiou, KV- 
iyX rnil most pathclic
Irish, Sootoh and English BalladB,
os well as selections Ibnn the
BEMSOF OPERATIC MUSIC,
and all such, as hacc met vith the most ciitlvusi 
tic reception in the piinciinl Eusicin Cities, os well 
as in Cincinnati, Louisbillc and Lexington, at )bd- 
■ anie As Concert
Doors opened at Tj, pcr.'ormanec to commence 
at 8J, precisely. TickeU admitting one person, 
75 cenU; Tickets admitting three persons S-i. 
tr^l-'er furtlicr particulan, see small bills, 
aug-lubc
When wc tec men reclaimed from the 
of society, and again ranked with
the^worthy by means of inalituiiona like 
ilicMt. how silly to talk of cutting down llic 
which produces such fruit! It grows 
i the soil of philanfflropy, and bears
cito 
lurderiog,
“ We attended the ext.................
House, which was crowded to excess, and 
the slarlling disclosure there made, were 
enough to arouse the whole community.— 
It apiicared by the testimony of one who 
turned Slate’s evidence against his comrades* 
that there is a mammoth company of pick­
pockets, thieves, robbers, and murderers, by 
ihe name of tlie “Royal B ind,” or ‘Boston 
Sons,' iliat have their headquarters at Pitts­
burgh, Pa. At Lawrenceburgh; la., they 
liave another resort, for the convenience ol 
the ‘Sons,’ and one at Eaton—a small branch 
organized under a regular captain, who en­
joys the noted soubriquet of •Captain Kidd., 
This gang had laid their plans foi I 
the houses, and other property of o 
sens, and of robbing, and even ra i 
some business men in our towiu We state 
what was given in evidence, and which has 
not been denied by any evidence whatever. 
The testimony left several persons implica­
ted in these iransactious. Some of tliem 
have left the place; those who remain have 
it in their power to show, by their conduc 
and actions, that these charges arc wtihou 
foundation, or that entire reformation has 
done its work. We are alarmed to know 
that in this quiet and peacable eomrauniiy 
such men are to be found. We are none o 
us safe while tlicse wretches are at largfc 
and it is the imperative duty ol every citi­
zen of the place to help to prosecoteall who 
arc in any way concerned in these atrocit­
ies. -Gentlemen at large’ had belter have 
a care In respect to visiungour town under 
r,. The people sre on
the alert.
Explosion of Gun-Cotton, in En 
OLAXD.-The explosion of a gun-cotton mill 
at Faversham. causing great consternr' 
we have already mentioned. So loud 
it that it waa heard at the distance of si 
teen miles. The number of persons who 
had suffered waa supposed to be thirty-four 
of these, twenty had already died. Theii 
funeral, or rather the interment of the 
ments of llieir bodies that remained 
taken place. Of the 21 dead, the remains 
of ten only had been identified, owing to the 
dreadfully mangled atote of their bodies— 
Of the 16 still living, several were not ex­
pected to recover. Awfully destructive 0 
human life as the accident has been, it might, 
and but for a providential circumsianee 
would, have proved more ao. It fortunate­
ly happened that aconsu 
those usually employed in the works were
in haymaking. The immediate eause 
the accident still remained, and most proba- 
blyeverwillremain,amy8tery. Tbecon> 
ner's jury elicited nothing on the subject, 
and the inquest was adjourned for a month 
10 give lime to some of those inji 
and testify. One of thUll I.U. ..-o---- - -oo - =
whi^Tey i^ch my brain?bo'lh“ news|iapers. describing this sppalling 
eye iwlhc ear. for I hsve not become a re-Went, says:—
Hta P8eri'___
rpms School will be opened again on Monday,
I the 23tl day of August inilant, M hci houte, 




Mrs r. would b-s glad to “have a French 
of education, she teach-:luM. This useful branch 
correctly.





JAVING opened a shop on .Vxrktt Slwf, ^le. 
rl lilt ihi '‘Uittrls htxtit," would solicit the pat- 
nmageof the public. From the knowledge he W 
of the business, he flatters himself that he can give 
utire antisraction.
N. B.—I’aiticulat attenlion paid to culling eloth- 
ig inauch manner that the most inexperienced can 
iskethemuptofit. J. 6. C.
Augl3,'47-if [Eagle eopy-1
TolUoa
■» fRS. LACEY, would inform her patrons, r 
J_ the citizens of Muysvitle generally, that 
.•'Cliool will again be opened, on the Firtf her. ............. ..................,......................a XoitJaf
StptmUr.allht ronriushehas formerly oceuped, 
-J Front street ’Jlicy are favorably situated aa to- 
health, bring well vcntilaied.aiidalwaj-scootbythe 
air from the river, ^^ho solicits acontinuanceof the 
patronage hereiofoie so liberally extended to her, 
and promises her every exertion to advance her pu­
pils. Her terms arc the some as last setrim—eight 
dollars for a session of Zi weeks, bbe refen ta 
loning gentlemen, with ntherL who have 
ore patronized her—as to her cfiicieney as an
TERNS OP TUITION t
Eneliidi, pet session of 21 weeks, S' ' 
English and French, 1(1'
Mrs. i’cers' residence is one of the meat airy, 
healthy and pleasant in Maysville. Her lot for 
playgrounds U large and secluded. 
aug20ll'
A Most Ese«n«at,Pleaia&t, aad 
er-FalUai ■•dielae.
Aiwthtr WhMbI Crr of rpiiraptln Is Nar-
To Dr. SitjfMe. fAilaA(pr,ia ;
DtanSin—It afloids me giest satisfaction to 
lay beibre an American puUie the wonderful suc­
cess of your Compound byrupof Wild Cbeny, in 
curing me of thaldreadfuldisease,Consumplioii! af­
ter all other means had failed. I was aiuckcd with 
pain in my breast, very much alTccting my voice 
and lungs, and a troublesome rough and sore throat.
my stomach i 
ciiui was at a loss t 
ins I usol ii what to do for me, as shape of medicine was 
I remained for months io
this awful condit'on, and gate upnit hopes of 
recovering. Hearing of tlie wonderful cures p
Colds, Asthma. Whooping Cough, and all diseos 
of the Lungs and Dreast, I reluctantly detetiDined 
it. I purchased n bottle ' • - -




ued using it uniil it gradually restored iry health 
and strength. Several of my friends were aflkciej 
in the same manner as myreli, who declined uiia; 
Syrup, ther. I am sorry to sav.aiqwarlobe f s: 
iroariung that bourne from whente no trave
As 1 expect soon to leave those 
give you this as standing memorial - -




exeept Dr. Saoynci, are b th fictilieui 
lerfieit. and sprung up yeare alter this invalua­
ble medicine bad introduced itself into the sick 
ibnmler, Deiefaiesi’x for D.-.l wsyne's Compou; d 
bympoi WildClierry,aid preluuenooiher. The 
genuine article is prepared only by Dr. Swayne. 
North-west comer of eighth a^Baee streets, Phil-
“’fS? «le wholcaaleor retail, by WM, R. WOOD, 
ami SEATCNASHARPE, Mayaville,Ky.
r. Join Anaavnoao, Mr. F.ii F. MaTeiara,
• Hoaxes a Him “ FnscsW.CLXASST,
• Tuoa. V.PATa^ MessreH.&L Pxinci,
• W«. S. Atiiv, Mr. E. D. AansnsoN.
PaiBilr TlB8fax.
Tun received, U5 barrelsof good Vinegar, for sale 
low by J.W. JOHNSTON. & SON.
'>£RCf.<!.s70A’ f'.JPS—200,000 Percussion 
Caps, split and ribbed, just received, 
iugb SM\TON A SHARPE.
TH0BA8 A. RESFAS8,
A TTOB.VEY AT LAW—will practice hii 
profeaion in the Courts of this County, and
low the Lee House.
X^JMlLr FLOVti,—\ First rale article, a 
^ stuniiy on hand and for sale bv 
July 26 CUTTER ft GRAY.
HATSTXLLE SEBUfAAT.
rpiIE TiiiBTzxxTa Aitnvai. Term of tbii In-' 
J, stitition willeommenecon the first Monday 
in September next, and close onthefirit ofJulr'48 
No pupil taken fora less time than 5 months.—
! from adThose
MrRand.
a distaoee wUI board in the family of
Terms aa heretofore.—Part in advance. The 
services of the be« Teachers are engaged in Mneie 
and in Drawing and Painting.
J. W. RAND,
augO [Englccopv] WM. W. RICHEFON.
/"lJIJCA-£/!S-Frcsh Boston. !-oda. Butter, and' 
Water Craekers, received from Davia, Pitta
H, MeCCLLODGH,
A Bracelet Lost
T OST. on the road between MuysvilleandMayr 
ljlielc,aHairnraeclct,withaaenimeled elaap. 
A liberal ren-nrd will be given the finder by leaving 
atthe Herald or Eagle office. 
luglS Eagle ____
Hew Wheat noar.
• ana 18 fiferW S».
variefiM^^MU^ WbiAkey ft 
W. S. PICKER,^
Cheaper than Erer..
HATS! HATS!! HATS!! 
T7CR bats at 61; Cassimere do. at SldKq Bt>- 
r ver from $2 to 6->: l«t«*t stylo fine mole akin 






will open his Daxeiai 
on Front Street, one door above 
Liuitenden-a store, this evening, at3 p. m. for Iv
-------BD0JUWO LOTSI^SALE,
CJITUATEDbetween Limestone and PlunkBt 
Runaing through from Fourth to Grant stnai;
n'rfX... .r ty.
-W-ISS KIRK will open a BebOOL in a eom- 
iVX fortable mom. on becand &tteai,'on JbsAry 
Ihe z.iil of Mguit. Terms pcrScssionoffil weeks
For tuition in Orthography. Writing, -) 
Beading, First princi|des lu Arithme- C |0X)O 
tic. Geography end Hiitory, >
All other EngUsh bnuichei. such IS are J a*«i' 
taught in Ihe beet schools in the city, J 
For Latin or French; an extra charge of SS per 
aession.
No deduction made for lost lime, exceptinnser 
of protracted sickness. ji;2Sld
Eslrty Ketice.
Johmoo s Fork, a small Bay Mare 7 yean eU l«t 
sprng. no particular marks viuble, exeept that her 




r\as good PIANO FORTE,_^ for esihby 
U joly 30 J.W. JOHNSTON.
/^ASB FOR WHEAT A RYE^ ssill psy 
O Caao for Wheat and Rye. deUveied at tb
house fonnerly occupied hr T.^^D 
era)orihaMaritet(W,oii
-.Devin, at the Io__
MarkdlSlieet.
W. 9.. PICKTI.
Ijr lupplied witli v 
numeroiu.and tl<eir oigre^t c 
th« turn which 1 ask ihi the farti 
svhich i* lorse and h: ‘
A Ftm ftr Sile.
Mgtoiuon favmWc wimaand giva powiaon tjiii
ftU KMbepuKhiaer, if mM before that time. Ttat
Turn ii one of the most deeiraWe in the county.— 
Jt coatain* about M7 Acm of fine Uilable 
lari, the diAteat potaone of which, aie abundant- 
The improi-emeoti are 
e ost was greater than 
m. The bomcstead 
_ _ .mcly situated, is a Iratne
huUding. surrounded by all the out luildinp 
neeemary to make it a .leairable home. ’I he 
fruit and omuroental trees, are numerous and oi 
great variety.
Besides the out buildings about llie homestead, 
there an on the farm, two other good irsme direll- 
ing hoosea and a Roj-e Walk rt.Hl uvt long, with
Warthousra attaclicJ; and lliMnaelunei
ry for tlie manut'acluiu. ol the rarioua
“i ult, poulm .f Ik. I.»l k« ”V'"'■"‘iSroad, between Miv.ville and tVashmgton. a^ 
w^ make one m more delightful country aee^ 
forpermns residing in M.ysville, wh.cli 1 would 
aell eeperalelv if rte.drcil-
It has great odvontrwe* for a maricet
farm. For pirticiilare apjdy U"he
the farm. j-i-JMf 5*
OkenUcsIs
10 “ Ckioride Zinc;
VO ib! Pteeip. Curb. Iroiu 
f>U lbs Ilydio Subliin 
100 lbs puh’cris.d Ro.






it of the m<
1 wpermr. „«.sed
PROTBOTION! 
OMlUltaOO^ •140,000k HU Ilk
COlstlMBDt mOBANCB COMTAinr, 
JOSEPH F. BRODRICK,.dg«»,
« Lakes, Canals or Bii'Ota
their cargoes, in tho Oao or Mwauaippi ^e
UPON THE MOST FAVORABLE TERMS.
£;S“£S=£S
tha^u of the imderwrilera without any person­
al risk on their part, while the large amount of 
Camtal paid in, guarinteca a prompt rayment ol 
anv loss incurred by the cuitomen of tbli office.
All losKi of Ihii Agency wUl be promptly ar 




/U 30 kegs 8 and Od ^ail^
J0,'»00lbs. ussoned Iron,
20 Reams Wrapping Pape..
91 Bags Rire,
1.000 lbs. Rice.
,a00 lbs. Bar Lead.
2.000 lbs. A. M. Bliiter Steel.
1 wish to sell out my present Stock of ««>*»"
hand.and will close them off at prime «/, The
Bar Iron, which was in my Warehouse at the time
it was burned, is uninjured in iu Qoal.ty, whn 
.~ui ..II at 3 cents per pound, sod other sun
ion; theA.M. Histcr Steel I wUl sell ct S 
pound, and wamntthe Iron and S
Family FIooi,




T70R SALE at the corner of 3d and Wull sit, 
near SUlwclU mill, by
aug 6, -47_____
/%NE «NE FA>lftY*’cAl?RIACK, and two 




TTAVE removed their stock of Ury Coeds a 
a few doors North of their old stand, on the 
same tide of Market street, to the large and com­
modious warehouse, recently oceupieJ by ElyD. 
Enderson, where they will sfiortly he receiving a 
large and handsome stock of sersouable Uiy Goods, 
to which they coimdenlly invite the attention of 
hujeta. Bug4 Eagle copy
and for eale low, by
SEATON & SHARPE
Ouh foi Wheat k Bra,
H. H. Oox ft Co.
f iSiic«»»or» to Edward Cox.)
TAVE constantly cm band a large and va 
j1 stock of School -nceological, Law, Meoic.
£d9tiscellaneous books.
ALSO, Blank books and Swiioncry of every de 
criplion, all of which tliey will sell at Wluilesa 
or Retail <m favorable terms,
By Country Merchants are informed that v 
receive Bags in exchange for every description 
books they may wish to pur.....................
*^^8. (Engle Copy)
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC HARDWARE,
CUTLERY, MILS, CAST STEEL
WHOLESALE & RJITAIL.
emhiaeinievery article conoeetet' /ith their branch of merchandise, /... .^..ch «,aa-.i*»od
Tbev £ive BOW established such rolttions with Foreign and
uSSoMd holts of every deactiplion;
prop 
cts.,er pour 





Ccjffee 1 win clo« out for lew than it 
this market, as 1
busi ss vtlieUtof Oct. .




IpHE subKriber h« ju« pureW and is^
. puttingc as st j up a splendid Id 
g FEET OF BO
««ha A. Hewp R. RMier. BMcJl iS eil"l88IoI IHCHHT
■ rTTON ■TKBBTs
^ytvilk '
Door shutter, gate and strap huigei;
Shutter and sash fastenings, every pattem; 
Hand rail and wood letews;
Cut and wro't nails, brads, finiriiiiig nails, k
„ and manuro forksi hoes- rakes, msttocks, trace, log, halter. liM and back
Plains of every descriptiM;
broad and hand
•MAIen nurisrare ud TmIsi
Bitts.btaddooi«. buckle*, stir , . 
airi head knives, hammers, A:.buckles, stimij.h. mtgle airi halier IiIlg^ plush, thieed. silk needles, awls, round
BIwkSMilht Tools!
Anvils, vices. Wlo«. tund and sledge hammers, files, rasps, and many other nrUelestoo numer
eunteiMBtieii. COBURN, REEDER & HUSTON.
Sign Padlock, Marketstrect,
let of Boards and S 
gS-:0OO,0g ARDS and 600, 
SHINGLES, known as the Ab I F«fo)i lumbtr.—
Thankful for past patronage, he would ettU hope 
merit a share in future, by selling as good an ai . 
ele and on as liberal lerm* as can be ohtuned in the 
city for Cash, or to punctual men on a reasonable
Yard and Office on 2nd street below Wall, Bid 
JIay8ville,ju 23 1S47 oo-
Tlio Bert AntUBUtons Medicine Kl 
TkROOrisevcrvthiiia end the best proof that iV.
J~ CAor/rs Eon Znnd('s.iiiri-iWfair». Week* Eesfo-
......... . ethe
all parts of this country and South America, over
and, pcrhaps.doubt— -----




TIRINTING PRESS Manufactuiera, comer 
t" 7th and Smith streets, Cincinnati, keep e. 
stantly on hand a fuU^aupply of new tmd at
Bie the most dangerous, most insidious, and amt o6- 
ninaii of all dirordrer.—no Kentuckian doubts this, 
—and if you would bettlieved «|uickly, thoroughly
andat smaU cost, call on the—------




7TTH Steel iiaiiicii aiino stock for mlebr 
! a.ig4 W.WVTTENMVRE.
•RfAMrFACrURER, Importer, and Dealer in 
Jj^ Rifles, Fowling Pieces and Sporting Aparo- 
tuB. RevolvingPUlol'sof the most approved pat. 
terns, common German Pistols of various quaUtics; 
Gun Fiiraituic of the |at« paflerns; Hunting 
Knit
Qaaii for
SlweH's^)_ i.^^1 T. PICKErr.
“ dufifinswarfi,”
andl'ouSies; Powder Flasks and Homs; DouUe 
and Single Barreled Shot Guns of almost every 
price; lUfics of tlie most approved pattem; Gun 
Smith's Materials; Powder Shot.&c., together with 
every article usually kept in Sporting Stores.- 
Bj-hiins of every deseriplion made to order, and 
repairing done on the most reasonable terms and 
warranted. Rifle and Sporting Powder of superi- 
quality. Shop on Front near Market streeu 
Maysville,ju28, 1SI7. If
Philadelphia or New t«rk, can nave their 
oliniiBl with the addilionol' freight only.









Tj. St., a few ( 
vices to those who
i ivas, DogWhips and Whistles; Pereuasioii Caps, 
f every quality; Gun Locks, of various patKms; 
hldwin's improved clastic Gun Wadding; Nip|Mas 
........... Wrenches; Wad Cutters; shot Belts
. , , estopubliaha IVi-
ITeeiU»and IFimUy paper in Ihecity of Mays- 
ville.tobeCBllod “The Matsville Hebaui,” 
which will be dorol^, in its political depart­
ment,tothoadvocacyof thest  ̂p ' ' ■
"adonal Policy professed by the W1 
Relying mainly for support, upon 
cia) and Trading people, the Edhor 
bring ptominemfy into view, the 
whi^ Maysvillo affords 




couniry, as a mark the products of the 
South,the manufact rers  the North and East, 
and the productions  agriculture and do­
mestic industry and skill of Northern Kentucky 
and Southern Oliio.
The Herald n-ill contain the latest Political 
and Coaunetcial News, foreign and domestic, 
and keep iu readers well advised of the state ol 
lose markets most frequented by the Met- 
rhantsandTradersof thatseclioiiol countn'in 
whichil ispublishod. It will also contain the
• - - _ ___ 1 «»!___II___and Hiisceilancous 
of its class, 
intercourse between
ns viz. Foster’s Poxver Preat, Adams’
which will bo disposed of on the most rettson- 
'lie terms.
A snperior article of PsnrrBis ike at w 
sale or retail.
ALSO
Printers materials of aU kinds, such os Type, 
Brass Rule, Cases, Chases, Composing sucks
i^gtieiilar attention is 'invited to Foster’s Ix- 
proved Washikoton Press. Such improve­
ments have been made to this Press as to ten-■‘"iissirKte'’''”'"".
snol amount of Uterary t 
latter to be found in papers
The sulqect of faciUiing r........................ ..
the City and surrounding counlrv', so important 
to the prosperity of both, will receive such atten­
tion os moy bo necessary to place it properly be­
fore those mort interested in the result.
We shall foster and encourage, ^ alt the 
means in our power, the Manuhtetunng and 
Mechanical interest, from a conviction thatnO' 
town or couniry con prosper greatly, whose'cii- 
izens neglect to give to their surplus products pU 
the value which reprodnativo induelry eon be­
stow, before making them the subjee
TUST rcceivoi, 30 oz Quinine, 
•I 5 M Morphine in 1 andfl dr 
29 “ Ol Kroesot, . visit,
Vool WRBted.
prepared witJi a superior stock of Jeans, 1
Dry Goods nod Greenes, which we wUl berter lor 
itoDthemest favorable terms. Fulling, coloring
TUST Bee*
CJTEEL PENS.—A superiorartiele received and 
O finnte atthclanlwiirehuiireor
^ HUNTER i PH13TER,
July e No 2U Front rtreel.
H Uce—TRUorlng.
------ having oiicncd u .bop on Market
doors from Front, lenders bis ser- 
and fashionable dotli. "Ti
I CorMfiMi Lampi on bawl and am constantly re­
ceiving all the latest slvlea. Tliose in want o 
Um^ Girandoles Condelthias, Lamp shades, 
Chimneys or Wick, cannot fail to he tatiiJieil. both 
as legatdi style, quality and price.
P. S. All Lamps wammlcd lor 12 months, and
New Orleuu Mngar.
flA HHD'S. very prime N. 0. Sugar, jurt rceeiv- 




IS “ H>-d. Potash,
10 “ Piperine,
10 » VenUU Beans.
10 “ Nit Silver,
10 lbs Blue Mass,
For srielowby
J. W. JOHNSTON A SON.
, Good Samaritan, No. 11 Market sL»gn  
>. 19. 184
Patent nedldiM,
Received, Dr. Vaughn's Great A 
................... iifboii
^i>r^:G“ravK."'«P^ 
Eitmctor. Davi^ Compound Symp of Wild 
Cheny, Drs. Sand’s, Bristors, ^urdsol s, 
Corailock’»SympofSarsaparilla,Bnd ahoatof 
Other preparations in syrups. Pills, Drops, 
alves,«tc.
Sign Good Samariiu,No. II Market st 
Feb. 00, 1847. ________
H. 0.8B*Rr.~IM hhde. pritne nigar 
itcrivcd per Albatross and Robert Morris.
rOYNTZ k PEARCE.
&TalBRkleFanirbr8ale.
T WILL tell my farm, lying on the North fork of 
I Licking, adjacent to Lewisburg. It eontaias 
ikS 1-a Aere^ well watered and es well im- 
proi-ed os any /arm in Mason County, bsrving on it 
a comfortable dwelling house, a hemp house and 
every neceisaiy out building, including un ice house. 
.About I35aere* of the tract is under cultivation, 
and inclosed with a I’cry superior fence. The land 
IS well adapted to the growlh of Hemp, and abounds 
in ncver-fiUing stock water. It will be sokl on lib­
eral terms, anJl will take pleasure in showing it to 
any person who may bediroosedlo purchase. 
mny2R fw L. R. GRIFFIN.
Qi^Paris Ciiizeii insert six wedcs, mark 
pntf and charge this office.
BapX
faft received a fine ortieb 
•I 1 gfo. Preston Salts, fancy Bottici 
4 “ Cologne, of superior Savor.
PMPRCtu of tlM mtynm Hwald,
TRl’WBEKLY AND WEEKLY.
y 9 No 20 Front it, sign of the Saw.
aHortment. at the hardware house of
8BBt WUs.
rt.D. Jc'ob*', Fon•, Foundry, comer of Second • Paul L.H(£FUcH.
WOOD k DATn,
Fumituie of eveiy maoriptioD—Qm«iu. 
wore, Crockety-wste, Slovea «l' vuiotu bzm. 
indeed almost every onicle neceroaiy, tofm-
nishtho Parlor, Kitchen or pauay, of ^howe
robes, sofas, &c.,’&c., at low prices ^ of a| 
qualities.
OMklaffOtOTM-We have reriou pet-
ms and sires and on terms as low os the 
liele can be bought elsewhere in this
We believe we have the best Cook Bim 
to be found in tbismarkel—U any rate we arera'sr.So''”*'™”’'”’'’*'*’"”
Sroaltt—A large and t '
;r srie as above- Call and 
jirne*
ronage which his friends and former
“To ■
July 9, '47.
cnsioraers bare'extended to him, be hopes to
FamUy Plovn of Now Whoot
■|70RsalcortoexcbBngefi>r Wheat, on the best
•F STILLWELL
July 14,1847.
'm.rORE FURNITURE.-We have received a 
lyl haodrome addition to cur stock of Fumilure, 
M our Furniture Rooms, OB Wail strocL Amongst 
tbsartidei received, is a beautiful curiad Walnut
compriaing an excellent assortment, well roil­
ed to this market. He will also keep a con­
stant supply of the best BUCKSMfrHlNG 
COAL, for sede on as good terms as any in 
Maysville. KrYaid in the upper endofihs 
cily, on Thtrd street, above Limestone.










POTim k FSARCE, 
WHOIaESAIiB grocers,
Afarket Sireel, Afaynille. 
TTAVE just received and offer lor sale on acMin 
H modating term*.
4(W bags prime Rio Cofiee,
50 hhds.N.0. Sugar.
4S bhU Loaf Sugar Noa 4 Bid 7.
100 boxes fresh M. R. Ruiins,
20 bbUNo. 1 Maekrel,
50 “ No, 2
10 “ No. 3 “ Sooth,
25 halfbblsNo.1- 
30 “ “ No.2“
10 bogs of Pepper,
10 “ Allspice,
100 kegs BortonaitdJunUtta Nails,





SO boxes Mil 
100 kegs Austin's 
es “ McCoys “ 
UCashia.




f\y 2d, street, South «d^ between the Chutchca, 
V_/ keeps on hand or make* to order, at short eo- 
tice, every description of carriage work, got up is 
hndsomo style, and at prices, lower than the esne 
iiiticle can be imported for from Eastern muaftc- 




One and two seated Buggies;
Also, 01 second band articles, 1 eairiage, 9 hug- 
:es. and 2 barouches, which be will hU at a very 
iw price. He solicit* the attention of buyen. ____ ___
-f^/GNTEEiV cMkf pore Brandiei.-Migieiy.’- 
4 hf Pi^ pure Wn^
.....tMala^d^
^soon as the necessary nirangements can 
be made, we intend to publish, for the benefit of 
pur Ftirmers, such information upon the subject 
of their noble pursuit, as experience and the ap- 
^ication of the principles of science have de- 
Tclopod, or may ncrcafler moke known.
In short, wo will aid, to the utmost of our 
power, by oil legitimate means, in bringing into 
action the springs of prosperity, upon whientbe 
hairiness of those n 
depends.
T
For Tri-Weekly paper jbur doUaretn ndvance, 
within the year, or./!iy at the expimiion 
of tne year.
The Weekly Herald on a large double-me­
dium sheet, tiro dollars in advance, tiro fifty 
within the year, or Ikrtt at the end of n 
J. SPRIGG CHAMBl
Maysrille, February 1, 1847.—oo
180 mats Cas i ,
•35 half ehesu G. P. Tea, loine very fins.
80 boxes 13 !bs.eaeh *■
5 ceroeos Spanish float Indigo,
0 lierEca of frvsU lUve,
4000 )U soft bar Lead.
20 casks Sweet Maliga Wins,
10 “ American Brandy,
5 “ “ Gin,
ALSO—White Lead, pure and No. 1; Rosin; 
Madden Spanish Whiting; Copperas; Alum; Gin­
ger, SalU; Brimstone; Saleratus; Bed Chords; 
Plough Lines; Bonnet Boards; Cotton Yams. Can- 
dlewiek; Batting, &e.; together with a full and 
complete assortment of eveiy thing usually kept 





307 lbs S. F. Indigo;
1 gross bottles Maccoboy &raC 
rem New York and for sale bv 
je t CUTTER AI
Oro€«ri«i.
rUST received from New Oriean.
I 205 bags rio coffee, 
lOdo java do 
20 hhds nigar
IS boxes loaf rogai, -‘Boetm,''
5 brls cnishcd do do 
SO boxes raisins,
25 hairdo do 
10 bags soft almonds,
,r ■TSSriLt.'lr.
Saw,; Sawi;i
FRMKiM nnt a marme msuiuMxca
AT LOClhVll.l.B,
pONTINDES intake JIarinc risks of everydes- 
criptioo, on the most favorable terms.
JOSHUA B. BOWLES, Pm'l. 
ns, Sfo'ry.
JNO. P. DOBYNS, Jgnt,
Mavimlk. Ky.
Spring Stvie, for snic at the Hat and Cap store of 
JA-MESWORMALD. 
MayeviUe, feK ID '47. Suttoa street.
7a>tUrnm.
A GOOD article, and warranted, kepi roostantly 
on nand aaiHor sale at the lowest markci 
price by WOOD & DAM9.
w, wiot a few tons of good Hemp lor whicli ;wiJ pay the tnarkel price..rNO, P. DOBl-N.S&CO.
T> ECEIVED this day, 20 hbds. N. 0. Sugi 
IV 3 eases East India Ginger, pceserved;




T ust received 
f) I gross of W. C. Bitters, good ibr Nervou 
ritation. Palpitation ot the Hrart,
I gross Carminalive Salve for FelonsABilea 
1 - Circassian Balm for Bums and Scelds.
1 “ IliblKinl's Pills. Callandgetpamph- 
letsof .Medicines and their use. For sale Iw
(SON.J.W, joHsam'.A
John D- ft Wm. StUlwelL
TTTOULD raspeetfully inform their old frieods 
Yt and potniiB, and all wIu> will lavoruswith 
a call, tint we are in the market as usual for wheat, 
and will not Ire behind in price oraceommodi 
Wchavcsaekitoloaii.
A MF-S' SHOVELS—main and Rick Strap, at 




lale uB Front meet by
W. W\TTENMYRF..




lraitt  veiy fin^ Vanilmy 
lit Mill Fiour and Chrieui- 
.I.W.JOHNSTON&SON.
rr«flh HMker«l.-30 brls. No. 9,
Mackerel. 25 No. 3 large do Received this day 
per Robert Morris.
ap7 !>OYA'TZ & PEARCE.
SMOBd Importation for tho Spring of 
COBURN, REEOERft HUSTON
A REnowieeeivingandopenmgtheirsecondim- 
J\_ ponatioa of tfardirarv, being the largest they 
Sai-e ever made; comprising every article connected 
withtheiiJincor buiinesa, requisite to render their 
le. Having made their
M-
ARBLES.—A large stock, assorted kinds, i 
•• riale1ow,atlheliBrdwarehouse 
HUNTER k PHISTER,
No 20 Front StreeL
draslia48mgRr,-10bib Boston cimhed 
5 brit powdered do <lo [loaf sugar.
Received this day per Robert Morris and f 
by [ap7] POYNTZ k P or sal:arck.
w  
purchsues on such favorable terms, th^ feel safe 
---theircustoneis, ondlhcpubbc generally, 
r can and will sell goods as low as they can 
, ased in the Wert. Their stoekeonsisUin 
part of the following articles;
Cuttlery—Table, Pocket, and Desk Knives; Era- 
snts; Razors; Seissors; Shears Shoe and Bulthei 
Knives; Sheep Shears, Ac.
100 dot. Scy^ of 'Waldron, Griffith, Dudley,
SoythMl SeytlMi!!
DRON’SPiini 
will be sold cssav.
May 10. HUNTER k PHIKTER.
1 r\ BUILDING LOTS for sole, 




pied by Larew k B
days, leave for the Eastcre Cities, for a Fall s
HID.
r am paying Cash for Hemp.
L A. M. JANUARY.
Mayivaie,Feb24. 1847









that he is slill at ms oio siano on ao su 
all kinds of Cake, Candies, &e. Ac, cm be had, at 
prices Arrfq/irre tintiwirn in this city—having de­
termined to sell aU articles in his line, at Cinciiua- 
ti prices. He wamnU all artielee sold by bun 
pare and made of the best material.
M'hatmore dcUglillul recreation eon you find, 
than by calling at the Ice Cream SaloeB, 
which the subscriber has fitted up, in a style of u» 
surpassed neatness, for the accommodation of La­
dies and Gentlemen who may fcvor him with a 
ill.
Frt«ch canif Kittti. never before manufactured in
''“‘[‘ss'SbSe.
A Co.




A SUPERIOR article of polished trowell tm
™........................... . ‘ PHISTER'S
20,Fmi(ftniL
Farm ftr Sale*
rriHE undersigned wishes to sell her farm in 
I Lewis county. It lies immediately upon the 
toad leading from hlaysville and Washington to 
aarksbui^and Esculapia, near the line between 
Mason andLewU eeuaties.and adjoining Gen. Ml'- 
sball'i farm- It contains lOO acres about 80 of 
which is cleared and in excellent repair. Itisss 
wcllwateredasanyfarminthe county, and aswell 
timheied. rhesoU isequal to any in theneighbet- 
heod, almost all of it being newly cleared. The 
dwelling is very eomfortsbie. It has upon Us
at full and complet
e n .a  
b r , il  i 
o n 
, 
good born, together with all the other necessary 
outhouses good. Uprei the form U a great variety 
of choice fruit tre«.tlratartjattbeginningtobear. 
Any person can seethe form by esdliag upon Iht 
gentleman who is now living on it, nod for fi
and Rifles.
M dnz. Sickles, T. Shaw's brand, warranted, 
no doz. Tea Kettles. 4 and 6 quart 
50 dor. Hoes, various lands.
15 do*. Pad Skint, a good article.
Hog, CalC Morocco, Kip and Welting Skint. 
Patent, Enamelled and Tap Leather,
Trimming and Rubber Cloths,figured and plain, 
A v-ery large nock of Saddlery,and a weUessoi
e, 0 to 7 feet, 
ivelot ofsawawiU be Mid «r fiw if ><4 






SMou It. Maymffii Ty.
TJAS on hand a complrte aisortment of FCX
.. u u .. Nutria
» - - “ Brush;
“ “ “ “ PUim
- u a » Mui^
: : : “ Mtsu
........................................... SUk;
Every variety of IFh'ii Bearer, Otirr and Brest 
Halt.
He keeps constantly on ^tionfo hie
faitohtt, which ’gives parehnten a better oppom.- 
nity of selecting than they can find in any other 
heusein the city. AHa*^whichVili 
june23
SprUgt udAxltfl.
flCOO lbs. Springs and Axles, of Coleman, Hailmu 
A Ce.'a fnanufaetiue, a very superiot articl*.
IDRN, REEDER k HUSTON.
Fresh AniTRls ft# ■ tb* East.
JUST RECEIVED from New York, an ad­
dition to my stock, making it general and 
'comjfiete. Gold diam^ goinred pen^in
Dr. Om. W. He
i~\OFVtHS bis Professional 
If zeiis of Washington and 
fte«,overW. R.Beaty sUwO(
sold and Oliver lever wntrhes. Ihavecom 
ly onlinnd, a fine assortment of silver o] 
and many other anicleawhiehlcanceiveitlo 
be 'uselese to eimmerele. Watches of oH 
kinds will be carefiiily repsiied, and wartar' 
ed to perform. J. S. GILPIN.
geI^ Auger Bins. 1 
Turnicrews,Ac.,Ac 
To an inspection of their Stock they would re- 





Rj^Won fo my stock; 1
(^U and Silver Thi 
addition to my stock m
a faige rtock of British, French and American 
Dry Goods, embracing all the r 
desirable styles adapted to the s .
Fur and Palm Leaf Hat^ new style tffPalin 
and Fancy Bonnets.
WoU Paper, Carpets, Rags. lea.
Boou and ^hoes.
He asks an early call from his ol'
H«il8MdTuck8s 
600 Iht Shoe Naila;
C^'^REE^ k HUCTON-
OottM TOM.
DOZ. Lee's cottoa yam^ 
...................lweUAdo;ds;OUUtJ 5000 d<^ Stil  
1000 halts, for sale by
JNO. R M1LVAIN.
1600 Graaa Screws of aU
y COBURN, REEDER k HUSWW.
sNE HUNDRED CROSS MATCHES. Jart 




leby A M. JANUARY.
FvtkirSmlr *t (IMF Mft
fimdsd to those who purchaes, if the Hw d*" 
not grew from the seed. A.M.JANUART- 
maylO
